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i■ Gorrie, Ont., Thursday, January 7th, 1892. No. 6Vol. i.

Tuckersmith—Reeve, R. B. McLean ; 
Deputy,----- ----- .

Ushorne—Reeve, T. McKay ; Deputy, 
W. Kidd.

Wawangah, East—Reeve, Thos. H. 
Tailor ; Deputy, Finlay Anderson.

Wawanosh, West.—Reeve, Alexander 
Stuart ; Deputy, Jno. Bowers. 

Brussels—Reeve, J. W. McIntosh. 
Blytli—Reeve, C. Hamilton.
Bayfield—Reive, Geo. Woods.
Clinton— Reeve, A.: H. Manning ; 

Deputy, D. B. Kennedy.
Exeter—Reeve,Wm. Bawden; Deputy, 

Hugh Spackman.
Goderich—Reeve, W. Proudfoot ; De. 

puty, pi Holt.
Seaforth—Reeve,M. Y. McLean ; De

puty, E. C. Coleman.
Wingham—Reeve, John Hannah; De

puty, R. C. Sparling.
Wroxeter—Reeve T. B. Saunders.

BOUND ABOUT US.
Listowel—Mayor, W. M. Bruce; Reeve, 

J. A. Hacking; Deputy Reeve, W. T. 
Parke, Councillors, Wm. Dixon, Jacob 
Heppler, J. A. McDonald, R. T. Kemp, 
J. W. Bowman, John Ramford, J. Sea- 
berger, S. M. Smith, W. E. Benning, 
Wm. Pelton.

Palmerston— Mayor, R. Johnston ; 
Reeve, J, Kearns; Councillors, A. Booth - 
wick, J. W. Hunt, J. Merryfield, E. K. 
Scott, J. H. Anderson, H. Smith, T. 
Best, W. Moshier, J. B. Bettschen.

Walkerton— Mayor, W. Richardson; 
Reeve, A. B. Klein; Deputy Reeve, Hy. 
Bacon. Councillors,Lippert, Clark, Mc
Kay, Menzies, Hughes, Stovel, Ritchie, 
McKerracher, Holdérmois.

Harriston—Mayor, Dr. Henry, (by ac
clamation) ; Reeve, James Smith, by 10 
majority ; Councillors by acclamation.

Minto township, Reeve, Fulton and 
Holtom ; Councillors, Johnson and Mc
Millan.

Garrick—Reeve, Mr. Henderson;Dep.- 
Reeve, Mr. Lobsinger; Second Deputy 
Reevè, Jas. Darling. Councillors, Messrs. 
Leisemer and R. Woods.

to single lecture, 10 c.;tickets for the 
three. 25c. Proceeds in aid of Methodist 
trust funds.

The following, from the St. Thomas 
Evening Journal, refers to son of our 
esteemed townsman, Mr. P. Hepinstall, 
whose many friends will be pleased to 
learn of the respect in which he is held: 
“A very pleasant time was spent last 
night at the residence of Mr. Sam Whit- 
yram, M. C. R. engineer, Railway street, 
where the members of Mr. O. Hepin- 
stall’s class, of the Central Methodist 
etihreh, were entertained. During the 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Hepinstall were 
presented with two handsome easy 
chairs and a well worded address, the 
chairs being presented by Miss Mattie 
Burwell and the address read by Mrs. 
Small. Mr. and Mrs. Hepinstall were 
also presented with a purse. The happy 
crowd left at a seasonable hour, after 
singing * • God be with you till we meet 
again.” Cake and coffee were served 
during the evening, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hepinstall, who were taken wholly by 
surprise, spoke feelingly.”

A. W. GLENN,
practical jailor.

Miss Jean Doig, (669), and Miss Mary 
Day, (560).

The best of good feeling prevailed 
throughout the contest, except that 
it is reported Nelson had to hide under 
a barn from the mob for a couple of days 
on account of uttering the execrable pun 
that he guessed he would not hold an
other similar competition soon.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

The Result in the County and Round 
About us.

Mrs. I. Green and her apn, Mr. Chas. 
Green, were visiting relatives in Gorrie 
on New Years.

J. A. TUCK, M. D.
■ v /Vf EMBER of College of Phydcisne and tiur- 

iT1 goons, Ont.

Mr. Glenn has arrived in town and 
opened his tailorshop in the bakery 
building on Main at.

Quite a number took advantage of the 
good ice on the dam last week and this, 
to enjoy a good skate. »

Miss Nell Stewart, of Harriston, who 
spent Xmas week with friends here re
turned home last Wednesday.

Mr. Samuel Greer, jr., made a visit 
last week to the home of his parents, 
returning to Toronto on Monday last.

The familiar face of Mr. Anderson, of 
Muskoka, has been among the many 
semi-occasional visitors to our village 
lately.

GORRIE, ONT.

c JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
Graduate, with Diploma, of the famous

Cincinnati Cutting School,
Commenced business on

Moqday, Dec. 28th(GRADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 
and registered member of Ontario Veterin

ary Association.
W Residence :

Next to Methodist Parsonage, 
Albert Street, Gorrie, Ont.

t
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In GORRIE,
In the premises just vacated by A Contest All Round in Howick.*'-' 

Tl% struggle for municipal honors has 
been very keen this year. Every chair 
at the council board was contested and 
some of the candidates worked very 
hard.

-

1Mr. Bradley, Baker.
jas. McLaughlin » T HAVE had a long experience as a tailor and 

A cutter in the very best shops, and feel confi
dent of being able to give perfect ’'satisfaction to 
all who honor me with their i

iT8PUER- OF MARRIAGE 
A witnesses required.

Office:—At my Residence, Gohme.

LICENSES. No I1patronage.
-ALL WORK WARRAN E D.

cut for parties who 
i at hom€.

For the Reeveship, Messrs. Kaine and 
Dulmage were opponents, Reeve Cook 
having declined re-nomination. 
Dulmage went into the contest in a very 
energetic manner, holding several meet
ings during the week in various parts of 
the township. His defeat by so large a 
majority was unlocked for by many, al
though it was hard to find anyone— 
after the result was announced—who 
did not expect just about what happened.

The Deputy Reeveship vote also 
brought a surprise. • Mr. Sothern is a 
young, though very popular man, but it 
was not expected that he would poll so 
close to Mr. Johnston who has proved 
so efficient a councillor during the past.

The real battle, however, was for the 
Second Deputy Reeve’s chair. Mr. 
Jacques is an indefatigable canvasser 
with a good record in municipal politics, 
and although he entered the • field 
against a man with a brilliant showing 
in the council during the past year he 
managed to head the poll by a respect
able majority.

Mies Carss now has charge of the 
junior department of the Gorrie Public 

? School, having assumed her duties on

MISS O’CONNOR Measures taken and clothes 
wish to make the garments up

J

I-toBEOIBTKBBD
-TEACHER OF PIANO, ORGAN A HARMONY 

Also Oil Painting.
Residence—Methodist Parsonage,

Mr.Repairing Promptly Done.
Your Patronage Solicited. f Monday last.

A.W. GLENN.
Gorrie.

Rev. Mr. Hughes, of Wingham, con
ducted services in the Episcopal church 
last Sabbath'in the absence of the pastor 
through illness.

A number of our citizens are on the 
sick list. None are dangerous, however. 
The changeable weather is blamed for 
most of the trouble.

I.MISS GREGORY
N(Late of Harriston.) 

SS AND MANTLE MAKE 
ces Wanted. Rooms over

\KTANTED—A good girl to 
v v ply at this office.

do housework. Ap-
ilDR£ R. APPREN 

W. S. Bean’s WROXETER.
■ ligh 
Apply at this

CMALL servant girl wa 
^ work in a family of

nted for

The death of Mrs. Alex. Thompson 
occurred at her home a few miles north 
of Wroxeter on Tuesday of last week.
She was among the earliest settlers of 
this section, having settled there with 
her husband when the country was a 
wilderness. She had been ill but a few 
days. Her remains were interred in the 
cemetery here on the Thursday follow
ing in the presence of a large concourse 
of sorrowing friends.

The old public school trustees have 
all bien re-elected, a* follows : Jno. 
Davidson, (Treas.); Thos. Rae,(Sec.;) jogN 
Jno. Rae, M. Sanderson, L Eÿiott.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W, Gibson, 
the guests of their father, Alex. Oibsbn,
Esq., during the holidays.

The Methodist S. S. entertainment,on

office.

Card of Thanks.

VEditor Gazette :ENNELL’S We are sorry to report the serious 
illness of Rev. Mr. Wright, incumbent of 

English church in |his village. We 
hope to see him around again soon.

Dr. Tuck was at Mount Forest this 
week, being called there by the serious 
illness of his mother. are sorry to 
learn she is still without improvement.

I desire, through the extensive circuls- 
of your excellent paper, to extend to the 

people of Howick my thanks for the vote they 
give me in the contest for the Reeveship. Al
though beaten I feel proud that my friends in 
the two northern polling sub-divisions (where I 

best known) gave me the vote they did, being 
seventy-two votes more than our late very popu
lar ana efficient reeve, Mr. Cook, received in last 
year’s contest. I feel that the principle I was 
advocating in connection with the Clerkship, wa* 
correct and in sympathy with the -feeling of thef 
majority of the ratepayers. I also feel that the 
uun.b r of candidates bunched here was against

unsolicited 
your well-wisher,; 
A. DULMAGE. >

OTOGRAFS :
i
i( •

OR 1

-J.ORTUNATE Mr. Skill, of Toronto, who ha? been
Again thanking ray friends for their 

efforts in my behalf, 1 remain,

Lakelet, Jan. 5th, 1892.

the guest of Mr. Stevens, was^ taken 
is now con-> seriously ill last week, but 

valescent and expects to return to hisOLKS.
business this week.CHURCH DIRECTORY.

pNGLISH.—Services at Fordwich, KfcSO a. m.;
at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.; at Wroxeter, 4:30 p. in. 

Rev. T. A. Wright, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
oue hour and a quarter before each service.

Vf ETHODI8T.—Services at 10:30 a.m., and 6:30 
m p. m. Orange Hill, at 2:30 p. m. ltcv. Mr. 
Torrance, pastor. Sabbath School at 830 p. m. 
J. II. Williams, Superintendent.

Last week a building was being re
moved from Mill st., and while it was on re-elected 
the road Mr. Wi S. Bean purchased it 
and had it placed on his lot opposite the 
Albion, where it will bo fitted up for

Messrs. Ferguson and Graham were 
— as councillors by hand- 
majorities, but had either Mr.

z*
Christmas night, was a grand success. • 
The hall was well filled, the programme 
exce lient and the proceeds netted a 
gratifying amount.

^ Mr. Bolston Dunlop started last Thurs- „ who “““‘‘J
-, , ~ . .. , . the Model School examination at Mountday for Brock ville to attend the famous _ , . . , . , .« „ . . » ... , ,, . , ., Forest, is now teaching a schoolCollegiate Awtitute m that place. At-. J,
Fordwich he joined Mr. A. Spotton, or 
formerly teacherliere, who was going to 
the same place.

S. T. FENNELL,

Toi^oFi^i %

some
Littlejohn or Mr. Doig dropped out, 
it is thought the result would have been 
a very close vote among the remaining 
three. The two former have done ex-

Second Line Items.occupancy.
Mr. John Campbell, teacher of the 

Gorrie Public School, has purchased the 
■ ..Dr. Brownlee résidence and moved into 
it this wèek. Dr. Tuck has removed 
his surgery to the suite of rooms at the 
rear of Bean's general store.

At the December mee$ijng,bf the Board 
of Directors of the ’HoSvicî^ Insuxance 
Company, held in Gorrie ,on. December 
16th, 92 applications for insurance were 
accepted amounting to $80,280,being 30 
applications more and >36,075 above the 
amount insured in the same mouth last 
year.

It has been.suggested that a Township 
Sunday School convention be held in 
Howick. At the county convention this 
step was advised but in this township 
the matter has not been taken up. *It 
is thought that much good would result 
from such a gathering of delegates and 
workers representing all denominations, 
at some central point. Those who favor 
this scheme might further its interests 
by leaving a note to that effect in this 
office; and if a sufficient number encour
age it, steps will be taken to .organize.

T)Rt'SBYTERL\.N.—Services at Fordwich at 11 
1 a.m.; at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.: Bible Class at

wjcb in tbo evening. Sabbath School at 
le 1:15 p.m. Jos. McLaughmvcupcrm tendent.

collent work as councillors in the past 
aud the support they received in every 
division showed that their services were 
appreciated. The following,, corrected 
from the official figures, is the

RESULT OF THE VOTING :

Capillary Abridger.
Ford
GorrHirstute Vegetator.

No Thre.hing Machines, Lawn-Mowers or 
Meat-Axes used !

Come in and sit down ;

ATtm’re Next !

A splendid entertainment 'wks gbqn 
by the members of the Presbyterian 
Sabbath School on Tuesday evening of 
last week. The program was a really ^ 
fine one and a good time was enjoyed 
by all. *

Miss Jean Gibson, of Toronto, was 
home last week on a holiday visit with 
her parents.

Miss Barbara Anderson a highly re
spected resident of tbo 7th con., Turn- 
berry, died at her mother's ' home on 
Tuesday morning after a VVy brief ill
ness. Deceased was a daughter of the 
late Mr. Jas. Anderson, /md she leaves a 
largo circle of warm friends who were 
drawn to her by her excellent traits of 
character, and a deep feeling of sorrow 
is expressed over her demise. Her 
funeral occurs this (Thursday) afternoon 
at two o'clock when the remains will jbe 
laid away to rest in the family burning 
ground at Blucvale.

The first“bonspcil” of the season was 
held by the Wroxeter Curling Club last 
Tuesday, a rink on the mill-pond having 
been cleared off for the occasion. Al
though “the stases were a wee bit rusty 
an' the besoms unco dry*” a very good 
game was enjoyed. The play was very 
even although the subjoined score shows 
that the “luck” was all on one side:
Thos. Gibson, M.P.P. Jos. Cowan 
Robert Blapk.
T. B. Saunders.
J. Ireland, skip—14

Rqv. Mr. Shaw's work here was 
supplied by Rev. t>. Rogers, (a former 
pastor) on Xmas Sabbath evening, who 
preached to a full house on Christ’s in
carnation, work, etc. The Atwood Bee 
says “Rev. Mr. Shaw, of Wroxeter 
preached here acceptably morning and 
evening last Sabbath.”

TDAFTIST.—Services in Gorrie at 2:30 and-630 
p. tin. Rev. J. A. Osborne, pastor.

Misses Victoria Cooper and Maggie 
Roadhouse are attending the Harriston 
High School, commencing this week.

Mr. F.Gedcke had a “bee” last Thurs
day killing hogs. A good days 
was done. '

The friends of Mr. Aaron Rogers are 
pleased to see him again in our midst 
looking jovial as ever.

Mr. T. Hick has started his work in 
S. S. No. 11. Wë wish 'him much 

212 cess.

Local Affairs. 1st 2nd 
Deputy Deputy 
Reyve. Reeve.

Councillors.Tt-
Miss Tuck, of Mount Forest, was visit

ing friends in Gorrie last week.
Dr. Brownlee, a former Gorrie pliysi- 

c’ln, was in town one day last week.
Try the Gazette job rooms for fancy 

printing. We can equal anything done 
in the cities.

Mr. Alex. Welsh, wife and children, of 
Toronto, spent the holiday season with 
friends here.

Mr. Chas. Donley, who has been suffer
ing with inflammatory rheumatism late
ly, is now slowly recovering.

Mr. WYn. McLeod has moved Mito' the 
ho^gse opposite the Methodist- church, 
vacated by Mr. J. B. Campbell.

The Hummason farm, on the 9th con
cession, just east of Gorrie, was * pur
chased by Reeve Cook on Monday, the 
price paid being $4,750.

Miss Jardine and Master Chester Mc
Laughlin, who have been visiting in 
Paisley the past week or so, returned 
home to Gorrie on Tuesday.

The Methodist Sabbath School enter
tainment, on Christmas evening, drew 
out a packed house and was an unquali
fied Success in every way, nearly $100 
being realized. Among the speakers 
was Rev. Mr. Ayers, formerly pastor of 
the church here.

Mr. Oliver Baird, of the Eagle Foundry, 
Parkhill, and manufacturer of brick and 
tile machines, made a short call on 
friends in Gorrie last week. Mr. B. owns 
the electric light plant in Parkhill, and 
while here gave much valuable informa
tion to our business men who are talking 
of introducing the incandescent system , 
in Gorrie.

About the most unconcerned man in 
the township last week was Major Kaine, 
the reeve-elect. Just after the nomina
tion he started for Goderich where he 
has a law suit in progress, and after his 
return his face indicated that the elec- 

being held in Bolivia, not 
Howick. He need not be ashamed of 
the vote Gorrie—No. 8—gave him. If 
he does as frell for Gorrie during the 
year as Gorrie did for him on Monday 
flll hands should be satisfied,

GreeqlaW Mills.
i2463

65
17
23N.°-;Wroxeter, Ont.

Robert Black, Prop. I* 3 43
72
40
52

.80 &r.6761
84 ti40 suc-FITTED UP WITH

363 231Tot’l

Ms).
368

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 

PROCESS.
Mr. Geo. Blackwell, of Wingham, is 

visiting friends in our vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Follis, of Manitoba, 

spent New Years day at her b.other's, 
Mr. E. Cooper.

Mr. Burt, of Michigan, spent Christ
mas with his sister, Mrs. Faust.

Master John Faust has returned with,; 
his uncle, Mr. Burt, to have a view of 
Uncle Sam’s domains.

26

IN WROXETER

It looked as 4f there would be a lively 
run in Wroxeter, but in a few days af
ter the nominations all had retired ex
cept the old council who were declared 
elected by acclamation, as follows.

Reeve—Thos. B. Saunders.
Council—Thos. Hemphill, Thos. Rae, 

John B. Vogt, Wm. Lee.
IN THE COUNTY.

The elections in the county were 
mostly by acclamation, although there 
were several sharp conflicts. With the 
exception of the Reeve of Hullett, 2nd 
Dep. Reeve of Ashfield, thé Deputy of 
Tuckersmith, and all the returns from 
Hay, the County council will be com
posed as follows :

Ashfield—Reeve, Jos. Griffin, 1st depu
ty, Hugh Given.

Colborne—Reeve, Jos. Beck ; Deputy, 
Archy Malloy.

Grey—Reeve, Wm. Milne; 1st deputy, 
Walter Oliver ; 2nd Deputy, E. Bryan.

Goderich township—Reeve, John Cox; 
Deputy, John Beacom.

Howick— Reeve, Jno. Kaine ; 1st 
Deputy, S. Johnstone ; 2nd Deputy, Jno. 
Jacques.

Hullett—Reêve,
T. McDonald.

Hibbert—Reeve, A. McLaren ; Depu
ty, Tlios. Ryan.

Moeris—Reeve, H. Mooney ; Deputy, 
C. A. HoWë.

McKillop—Reeve, John Benneweis ; 
Deputÿ^A. T. McDonald.

Stanley— Reeve, John Torrance ; 
Deputy, Isa^c Erratt.

Stephen—Reeve, V. Ratz ; Deputy, 
Harry Eilber.

First-Class Flour
—FROM—

MANITOBA WHEAT. Good Guessers.

The guessing competition which cul
minated at McLaughlin's drug store 
on Christmas had a very interesting 
termination. There were in all nearly 
700 guesses, opinion among the com
petitors varying considerably as to the 
number of seeds in that pumpkin. Some 
had formed the idea that but few seeds 
would be found, one estimating as low 
as six, while others with vivid imagina
tions risked their chance on as high ay 
4,500. The majority of the guessers, 
however, appeared to be well up in 
-“punken seeds” for the great bulk of 
them placed the number between 450 
and 625. After the famous pumpkin 
had been thoroughly dissected by Messrs. 
S. A. Seaman and I. Sanderson, it was 
found that it contained the germs for 
exactly 556 other pie-producers. Three 
of the guessers—Mr. Edt James, Mrs. 
Alex. Strong, and Mr. Frank Davidson 
—had chosen 555 as the lucky number 
and were thus tied for first choige of the 
prizes. They were then requested to 
make another guess when each chose 
557, thus tieing again. While a third 
test was being prepared the competitors 
settled the matter between them, Mrs. 
Strong cliosmg the autoharp, Mr. David
son the violin, and Mr. James the baby- 
carriage. The next three prizes were 
captured by Miss Alice Wright, (554),

Highest Price paid for Grain.
Chopping Done.

FORDWICH.

Mr. B. S. Cook returned from North- 
ville, Mich., on Wednesday of last week. 
He reports that his brother is quite low 
and his death may occur at any time.

The Royal Templars’ entertainment 
on Xmas proved a most enjoyable affair. 
A tasty supper was served by the ladies 
in the basement of the Methodist 
Church, after which all adjourned to the 
temperance hall where a splendid pro
gram of dialogues, music, etc., was ren
dered, including an appropriate address 
from Rev. Mr. Osborne. The proceeds, 
about $30, were applied to the £and 
fund.

ROBERT BLACK.

•K
#—GORRIE—# Albert Paulin.

A. L. Gibson.
T. Miller,skip—2

IXlea-t
2XTa.rk.et.

FRANK COLES,
Next Sunday is missionary anniver

sary in the Methodist Church here. 
Rev. Jas. Caswell preaches in the"morn- 
ing at 10.30, and at 6.80 p.m. a platform 
meeting will be held, to be addressed by 
Rev. Messrs. Caswell and Baugh. Col
lections in aid of the missionary funds.

Àrrangments have been made_ for 
course of three lectures to be dcliVered

LJ AVING bought out the Above business 
ly carried on by Mr. Geo. Horton, ii 

parqd to furnish the public with the

i, late-

Mr. Geo. Horton, has lately been ap
pointed a county constable. He proposes 
to not only keep the peace himself but 
will try .liis best to induce others to do as 
well.

; Deputy, A.Çtioiqc^f fFJgaifp
mi* IEEF, VEAL, PORK, MUTTON, LAMB 

AND SAVSABE ALWAYS ON HAND. Fresh Oysters at Allison’s.a

BORN.here during the winter. The firstkon 
Jan. 14th by Rev. James Livingstone/fof 
Listowel, on “The Imagination;” the 
second in February by Rev. Wm. Smyth 
of Harriston, on “Ireland and the Irish;’’ 
and the third on March 10, by Rev. W. 

Turnberry Reeve, Wm. McPherson ; Carson, of Seaforth (See. of 'conference) 
Deputy, Wm, Cruickshank

Having bad considerable exi>erienee at the busi
ness I feel confident of giving the best of satia- 
fytion to all who honor me with their patronage.
/Meat delivered free to all parts of the Village.
/ Our Meat-wagon goes to Wroxeter, every Mon- JtlOU8 

/lay, Wednesday and Saturday ; and tO^Fordwich 
every Tuesday aud Friday. - 

Highest cash price paid for suitable fat ani-

Lakelet, on Jan. lçt, the wife of Mr. R. Mc
Connell, of a daughter.'

MARRIED.
Hallman—Watson.—At the residence of the 

bride’s mother, 3rd con., Wallace, on December 
29th, 1891, by Rev. J. W. Bring, Mr. Menno B, 
Hallman and Miss Margaret Isabella Watson.FR/iNK COLES. on “The British Empire.V Admission
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for words. I would hove laid down myliie of England, Mr. Arle said he had resolved
to have given him hu love................. upon leaving hie house on the day following.

1 am ashamed of myself, he said, pre - and takipg his daughter to Bunderbad. The 
sently ; “ but I thought she loved me. I English residents were all assembled in the 
shall go away,Rupert ; I will go tot-morrow, fort, an<& watched over by a tew of those 
and not look into her sweet face again until brave soldiers to whom England 
I have forgottéh its charm.” much.

SSSSSS3S
room that had been Sir MarLduke's. Lance Lanc??““* wlth ovm/
r„ed the presses, that were still full o,

av-.- ft v. __•» horrible cry. Even as it broke the silence,
“Keep anything you like/' Just ra^6d ,ayiDg’
as he spoke, the old dressing-gown _ F> > ere comin8 • 
fell from the wardrobe to the floor. Eor °ne moment, Mr. Arle seemed para-

“ I shall keep this myself,” he added ; Jyzed ; then a cry, such as comes at times 
and folding it over his arm, carried it *fom a dying man, came from him. He held 
away. • Beatrice in his arms, and hid her face on

It was long after midnight, when I heard hisbreast. 
a rap at my door, Lance went to the window. It was true.

“Let me in Rupert,” said Lance ; “I want Coming down the road—yelling, screaming, 
you at once.” frantic with cruelty, and the prospect ofan-

It is giveiH-o every man, once in life, to “ So,it seems,” was my reply but when other English home to destroy—he 
know such love ; some trifle with the treas- the door opened, and my cousin stood before of Sepoys. With the rapidity
ure, others fling it away. I garnered mine me* I saw that no light matter had brought °* lightning, a plan suggested itself 
in my heart, and it lives there now. When him. ;Ito his mind by which she could be saved.
I was twenty-three, and Lance a few months “ It is not eveçy one who loses his love I he only means of entrance was through a 
older, a terrible tragedy happened at Lip- an<l his fortune on the same day !” he said. l°n8» narrow passage that led to wbat might 
ton Hall. (Jur uncle, the good, kind old “^ee what I have found, Rupert ! God be called the front of the house, [f those 
Baronet, died suddenly* bless you, and make you happier thau I Pien bent on massacrc-éould be brought to

One afternoon he bade me take a note to am •” w ~y there while father and daughter, fav-
Mr. Burton, his solicitor, telling him to come “ What do you mean ?” I asked. oured by the darkness of night, escaped
over on the day following, as he wished par- But for all answer, he held out to me a from one of the lowt-r windows at the back 
ticularly to see him. He sat all the evening large parchment, tied.and sealed. On it was of the house, all would be well. They might 
over the fire in his old-dressing-gown, refus- written, “ Thejast will and testiment of bld? in the jungle for a time, then make 
ing, for the first time, tc dress for dinner ; Marmaduke Eyrie, Knight, of Lipton £beir escaPc to Bunderbad. To resolve with 
talking incoherently about Lance’s commis- Hall, Masley.” „ him was to do. In few clear words he ex-
sion, and my succeeding him. In the night “ This is the lost will,” said Lance ? “and Mr‘ ArIf hi? Plan* ,
his valet found him dead, with a smile upon of course it cives you back what wasalwaysto • ♦ cou ., be kept at bay for ten
-his face. have been yours. We looked in desks, cup- , Ve 8aid( w° m}8ht, e8GaPe* If

We were heartily grîèved ; no unkind boards, and bureau : no one ever thought of WC , , bç caught in the jungle, Beatrice,
word had ever crossed his lips ; in him, we the old dressing-gown pocket. That is where my l0ved child, 1 would almost rather slay 
lost our best friend. I found it ” you myself, than let you fall into their

hands.”
There was no faltering in the clear voice 

that said, in reply to him, “ I am not afraid 
of death, fatheri”

“ Let it be done, then,” said Lance. “ I 
will take those pistols, and stand at the 
entrance of* the passage. They can only 
assail me one at a time. Surely an English
man, armed, can keep that passage for 
minutes ?”

The Story of a Tear.
A tittle Child in raiment white 

Was sent to mo one day
Wit^mesaagj from the King of Light:

II thou wilt keep her garment bright 
Along the narrow way.”

We wandered forth, the Ch'ld and I :
- But dion, an careless grown, 

hoedvd n -t her plaintive sigh,
As. hurt by thorns and stone, 
r chilled by snowdrifts piled on high, 
She uttered weary moan.

I can see again the gentle, tender eyes, 
so cleai'and true ; the sweet pure counten
ance, and fair hair ; the graceful, girlish 
figure ; the pretty blush that crimsoned the 
white brow, as we advanced into the room, 
and welcomed us with half-wistful smiles.

In that moment, children, I laid my heart 
at her feet. I gave her the love that has 
never failed, never grown weak or cold— 
the love that, in death, will not change. I 
could not say much—her grace and -beauty 
awed me ; but Lance talked like one inspir-

BÏÏSSIAN ATBOOITIES. Some One knows.
The gale had blown itsMfAnt with the 

night, and as the sun cai^HP oiit of the 
The .fnru i . , . 0 . 8ti11 heaving ocean we lown to the

»cha i, mrLn. ,hh !ng of,Ma,nna If"1; bead> to see what had happened to the old
èpi^n thfwî. u”08 1.“ fT trepe “• wreck’ whos° bone, had been lying a 
epieode in the wh^k, record of last uprmg a stone's-throw away for many a monthAs ï\râvr«»MyfhaiL°,ldr\0Ornre8p0ndent'f There- high “P on the sand,, where a grïat 
the In™!, theJ!w" Uv‘W here were of wave had flung it just as the tide changed, 
andstrZ L^-arll8an8’ P?“yit~der". lay a body—the body of a girl seventeen or 
Thev h?d W ker8,P°j [8,and-aylaborer8- oighteen years old. We stood in awe for
avoid thf nn<!S,grTl,el re’ ,,t“ true,t° * long time- »od when we advanced we 
avoid the_police but this involves no sug- stepped as softly as if we feared to awaken 

™ 0f wrongdoing on their part. Their the dead. There she was, poor girl he? 
from X8n f1”8 88 far ,aWny, as, POMible fingers locked together, her ePVes half open, 
from the police was not that they were her hair down about her shoulders and on 
criminate, but that they could not raise the her white face a look to (All forth all

k™d - *>»

turnmg mthe evening to their homes. Some higher up on the sands, and, by and hv 
of their children came into the technical or when the Coroner came and the fishermen 
handicraft school maintained by the Jewish gathered, we hoped to find out who she 
community of Moscow. Most of them, how- was. Never a line nor a scrap to identify 
ever, studied their primers and elementary herohad she carried with her to her death!

Of a^ndd*116" t . had a face which muet have been win-
U! a sudden, without warning, on an in- #hne m life. She had a figure which had 

ro«Cnt Wlntry nlR,hti a >ro°P of police and brought her flattery. Her wealth of chest- 
Cossacks -surrounded this out-of the way nut hair was alone enough to make her 
oountrjr suburb and, forming an engirding proud. She had worn earrings but they 
cordoh, proceeded to carry out Prince Go- were missing ; she had worn rings on her 
lltsyn s written order to expel the entire slender fingers, but they had disappeared 
community. This order was executed with It was plain that she had gone about it in 
h,V,i r,yen-nuU8,8,avS deg,aïded as incredible a deliberate way to conceal the identity of 
nrutality. Che lights had been extinguished her corpse should the sea ever give it up 
in almost every house, and the unsuspecting “ The body of a girl to us uhknown,” was 
jeople were asleep. They were wakened by our verdict, and the body was taken away 
t[‘e crash of their doors being broken open, across to the mainland, to be buried in the 
ana the boisterous entrance of Cossacks with village cemetery.
torches and drawn swords. The terrified And yet someone knows. There’s a father 
inmates were routed out, and driven with somewhere, who is searching—a mother 
blows and curses into the night, without he- weeping and praying for her who will never 
mg given time even to dress. They snatch- return. That was not the face of a wicked 
ed such garments as they could and ran. girl. She had friends somewhere who loved 
I he tales that are told are too harrow- her. One night, three or four days before 
ing to dwell upon. At least 300 famil- the sea gave up the body, that girl leaped 
ie® WGfe thus dragged from their beds to her death because she could mo longer 
and chased out into the wintry dark- face the world. There is a man somewhere 
ness on this first night’s raid. Bare- who drove her to the awful step—a man 
looted, half-naked, frightened out of their, wllo knows that she is dead and who feels 
senses, these outcasts wandered helplessly safer for it. She cannot rise up to accuse 
through the black woods, moaning in their him—the law will not lay its hand upon him* 
misery or raising shouts in the effort to keep He may go about smiling and laughing. He 
F?S0ebef* ij°m0 tbem» at least, were may even make himself believe that he had * 
aWe build fit-68 in the forest, and gather nothing to do with her death. But there is 
around these the old and the infirm, and a hereafter, and some day that dead girl ia 
the women with nursing babies at their to rise from her grave, though it be over- 
breasts, or little children, who had made grown and forgotten for generations, and 
their way thus far with bare feet over the she will stand again in the garments she 
snow and frozen ground. The soldiers pur- wore as the sea cast her up, her child-face 
sued them hither and stamped out these wearing that pitiful, despairing look which 
tires. Others did not stop in their flight wiled our eyes with tears—and what word 
until they reached the cemeteries lying can that man utter in defense ? 
just outside the town. Here they found 
refuge, and, crouching for shelter among 
the tombstones, waited for morning.

No.allusion to this amazing event has 
appeared in any Russian paper. There 

was no editor who dared so much as: to 
mention it. Although many deaths result
ed, directly and indirectly, from the terrible 
shock and exposure of that night, there 

no inquests, no investigations, no of
ficial reports.

■ow the Jews Were Cleared Ont of a 
• Muscovite Town.

Or
X - Itwandered on ; more fair the land,

I clasped again hex little hand,'
-And sped o er dewy ground.
Heedless of clouds the sky that spanned. 

Or wild beasts lurking round. ,

During our ride home, he spoke oF noth
ing else. “ Beatrice Arle ” was the one sole 
theme. , ''

“ I have seen her, uncle,” he cried, when 
we caught sight of Sir Marmaduke, " and 
she is so beautiful ! I mean to be a hero, 
and fight until I win her. ”

The Baronet smiled grimly ; bnt there was 
no mistake about it, Lance had lost his 
heart.

S<0’crsunn Vf£eandhf/l gorge*U8 

While all too «uriftly passed my days 
By gleaming brook and rilL 

And I forgo tin noontide's blaze 
To guard the Child from ill.

your

“ Give

Still on we went. Cold blew the blast 
_,In, autumn’s morning gray ;
irriK'nB' Kaze behind was cast 

a Vvl®re flow®rv meadows lay.
And brooding o’er the vanished past,

I took my careless way.
Farewell, farewell ; I e'en must go,'

, A voice said in my ear ;
The distant hills are white with snow : 
Til? a8^ dawn draweth near.
Cith garments torn and brow of woe 
I go-a wasted Year.*

I wonder if 
day by day, I

you can guess the rest; 
loved her more dearly, until 

life was all blank to me, except it could be 
shared with her; how, in silence and sorrow, 
Ï worshipped the pure, beautiful maiden, 
letting my hungry, craving heart feed upon 
words and smiths that were all the world to

tw

^ No^Child*70 f”61** and l°°hed around :
But one, low.bending to t^e ground,
__ Wvary with weight of days,

' "ps co,,ld utter forth no sound
Of thankfulness or praise.

Ah^mc ! how could I meet the King

Lost were the gifts she came to bring, 
And soiled her raiment fair.

Here, with the Old Year vanishing, 
r could but knç 1 in prayer.

Jessie C. Dent.

A STORY TOLD ON NEW YEAR'S EVE,
Christmas evergreens still hang on the 

walls of my home, a bright fire burns cheer
ily in fthe polished grate, and peace and 
happiness brighten each dear face gathered 
around me. Outside, the snow lies cold and 
white; the bitter north-east wind is wail- 
tog a»d moaning with strange, weird cries, 
that rise above the music. of the pealine 
bells. 6

My heart is full of grateful joy as I sit this 
New Year’s Eve in the warmth and shelter 
of home. My wife’s beautiful countenance 
smiles at me ; little children climb my knee
La'nce^k vThoHP 8tory Uncle dismay was universal, for every old servant
wîTa wtSh oï'lTn LvyTound T W1"' had »==" remembered, Mr B Jon said.

The firelight falls upon a noble face—the A11 search was in vam- Lawyers,friends, 
face of a, brave and chivalrous young man • servants> every onG joined in it ; no nook or 
upon a broad brow and a careltss wave of covncr of the old Hal1 waa 
fair brown hair ; upon clear eyes 
mysterious shadow in their depths ; upon 
firm, well closed lips, with a shade of melan
choly in them.

My gaze follows 'the children’s glances, 
and a rush of tears makes all dim ; the 
drawing room with its Christmas evergreens 

^ the bright glow of the lamps, all fades ; and 
I stand once more hand in hand with the 
dearest and truest friend ever given to man.
He will never be with us on New Year’s 

- again ; the brave, kindly face will
never more brighten at words of mine ; but 
his memory lives with us, and will 
die.

I stood, too surprised for speech.
“I understand how it happened,” he coc- 

tinued. “Poor Sir Marmaduke intended 
having some little alteration made ; took 
the will from the safe where Mr. Burton says 
it was kept, and and put it in the pocket 
of his dressing-gown, meaning to have it 
ready when Burton came in compliance 
with your note. It is strange none of us ever 
thought of that !”

“How did you find it?” I asked.
“ I was packing up.

-Isha^ve
forgotten, hut At first, I passed it over ; but a few minutes ««nu rid..! ,

there was no trace of Sir Marmaduke’s will, afterwards a feeling of wonder came over ' u i , a m®ment upon what
The belief that the Baronet had changed his me as to what it could be. Imagine my sur- 4< r , , ...
mind, and destroyed Ins will, grew upon us; Pr*ae when the lost will appeared ! We will <i . c e f. ca^mTÿ replied ;
my note, written at his request,strengthen- not open it until Mr. Burton comes to-mor- Tui,L„„fV raUle!i t , ,,
ed the impression. The end of the matter row; then you will have your own again; >.f1aer’ and for one half-
was that, as heir at law, Lance succeeded t6 and I am heartily glad, Rupert. Lipton «ti -a \
Sir Marmaduke’s estate and fortune ; the oould never give me any pleasure now. ” lift» has * 8aid,T tbat
title was not hereditary,and I was left with- Ho gave the will carelessly into my hand j:p~ f « t • ^out y^u* ^efc me
out one shilling to call my own. Lance —carelessly as he would have passed a Tears «
resolutely refused to agree to anything of newspaper. It is not every man who volun- nUiVered ° yes, and her lips
the kind ; his fair face flushed crimsom, tarily yields thr^e thousand per annum, and T„
and he spoke eloquently but of what avail ? a fine estate, with cheerful words. Lance tri„ t P m f ’ . Lancelot. Bea-

He stoutly maintained hi, reach,, ion for "P’~
many days, until Mr. Burton declared tho „ , n° teura for the lost^ of Lipton. I cried Slie bent over him for a moment and kiss whole estate would get into chancery ; then » h.™ tba I would never take it but C(1 hia “u, tow. '
unwillingly enough, he took possession. llelaughed, and said it was a relief to him “(Jod reward you Lance” she said 
Honestly speaking, I did not care very 0" the day following, Mr. Burt ,n and ‘-You area brave man.” 
much about it. My loss was Lance’s gain. - .‘J" I,'/0''!3- " 18,1 wltnessed tbe With the yells of the Sepoys drawing
He was my other self. I took, willingly J ° tbf ''1ll "”e jummoiied : néafer, the three descended into the lowe°r
enough, the money set aside as his portion. f 'a“ts were all assembled. Little rooms ; cautiously aud silently the window After all, we had merely changed places. It "L'T " = eTary one expected was opened, and Mr. Arle with B^Trke
was arranged that I should continue to live lk't: a°°n or later. something of the kind left the liouse so soon to lie destroyed They 
at Lipton Hall for a year or two at least. £c‘,8ikappe,nV 1 he legacies were all satis- ha(1 b„t to cr0M a untied wTkrness of 

Every one loved the fair-haired, handsome of Lipton Hal|WM °r“la y 1118 a B mas er garden ; the jungle ran close by. Once 
stripling who took the old Baronet,’- place— nF.. „ ‘ lT .. , there, they were safe. There was no time
I best of <>11. I have known no other so true espite all that Lance could say, I make for words. When the window was 
or so brave. the five thousand ten ; and a few days after- closed and the two figures had

That chivalrous, close friendship between war<*« he went not abroad: as originally in-8 vanished into the night-darkness, Lance- 
men, is, perhaps, out of date now. Ire- en e<‘> but with a college friend to Scot- lot Eyrie went to his post, to fight for the 
member no other instance of it. I know ai} > wiierc he remained more than a year, honour and life of her he loved. They had 
that boy’s honour, happiness, and fair «ame „ q. tr, to f°rget those words of his— drawn near now, and stood in more orderly 
were dearer to me than my own. 1 v y® * *^eS Eomf one’ 16 18 110^ me.” array before the house.

Everything went on as usual ; only one ? 31 ,at ^me.8: a 8,eam of hope came to- my Something like a shout of derision arose 
change came—that was in Lance. He took j * 11, jat 8lie,m,° beaut-itol, from that ferocious crowd, as suddenly bo
rne out one day for a stroll through the SO aiu-ai y Ue’, °ved me. The very day fore the narrow entrance there stood 
shrubbery ; in reality, it was to open his ®n which I made up my mind to try my slight figure of the young Englishman. Tho 
heart to me on the subject of his love. What rî, thc£f, came a note and parçel from lurid light from many torches fell upon his 
blight, beautiful, poetical love ! What , Ci ,y-* „ c I)arc^ contained some books I calm face.
pictures he drew of the sunlit future? 1 aad lent Beatrice A vie ; and the note was a The first who attemped to enter the
was always in them. Only, at times, would klml words of farewell. In consequence row door-way fell dead ; another and an-
a halt-shadow fall over his countenance, as ? 1Gr mother s illness, her father ha<l writ- other followed. Those who had laughed in 
he said, “ You thjnk she cares for me. Do *?n to rc<lue8t her immediate return ; and derision, now shouted in anger. Never did 
you not, Rubert ?” she was leaving England by the mail, which hero fight as Lance fought then for the life

What could I say? Calmly and dcliber-'-WC,nt 80 so°n» there wa8 time to see me. and honour of his love,
a tel y I give up my own hopes to him, ft seemed like a gloomy dream—Lance They hurled themselves against him, wild
trampled them under foot, as I could do an<1 Beatrice bota gone. My days were with rage. One aimed at the fair, dauntless 
again, if his face were looking into mine. ®ne Iong dream of pain : everything was brow, and where Beatrice Arle’s lirs had so 
I could not influence her. He drew all the drearY and distasteful. At length, 1 sum- recently pressed, was a deep, crimson 
hope possible fiom her manner. She was al- “10UCl‘ ”P c°tIl'age and wiotc to Miss wound. Still he fought on, like 
ways kind and gentle; She talked more to "Y I u • e-reP,y was *CIU, and friendly, bay—fought, knowing that each minute 
Lance than to me. Her eyes met Ins frank , \ ,Tiet lntervals, we exchanged letters priceless : and they who wished him slain, 
ly, and she gave him her kindest smiles. there was nothing in hers which gave could not help admiring his courage.
She rarely met my glance, avoided me m® any hope. No one knows how he died ; they over-
seemed unusually quiet and timid with me ; Lance had been gone more than a year powered him at last, and wreaked foul ven- 
thercforc I, in my blindness, concluded she* whei1/ reso.vcd to go to India, and ask the geance on the young hero, who saved his 

'‘loved Lance best. question I dare not write. He returned to lady’s life and honour. As he lay there,
Seven months after Sir Mavmadukc’.s lipton; and I, who loved him so v/ell, was they trampled him under-foot : but 

death, Jie resolved to try his fate. Shall I 8ta,rtled at the change. I he bright young then his soul was bright with the beauty 
ever forget the bright spring morning when fcataiGH bad white ami haggard ; the angels wear,
he came to me in his affectionate way, and muslc “ad 8on® from bis voice. His purpose was fulfilled ; Beatrice Arle
said, “ Rupert wish me God speed ; 1 am Almost the first words ho said were, “I was saved. She, with her father, lay hidden
going to ask Beatrice Arle if she will be my ,nust’ g° to India, Rupert. I cannot rest. *n th'e dark depths of the jdfcle for one 
wife. ” If love and truth can win her, she may yet whole night and day. When the house was

. e mine. Do not try to stop me, old friend, destroyed, they saw the reflection of the 
I most lobk upon her face once more, and flames in the sky. During the second night 
listen Wf tfcr Voice, cvqn if to hear my hope they Qscaped to Bunderbad. 
cstroye-Vagaïn.” It is many years since, but the sorrow
I would have remonstrated; buthe looked and pain are with us still. Beatrice Arle 

so worn nrnl dispirited, I could not. Once and ber father escaped the mutiny, and 
again I yielded the dearest wish of my heart, were among the few who returned home, 
aud bade him God speed ! Then I found courage to ask the question I

my sore, He left Lipton one bright June morning. I would never ask while Lancelot Evrle 
away; As I saw him then, I sec him now—with lived. 1 knew all then. Beatrice loved 

I pictured Beatrice and Lance together ! a faint glimmer of hope in his eyes, and a me, and had loved me alone from the first 
both so young anil beautiful. For the 8Illilc tender as a woman's on his lips. day she had seen me, just as I loved her.
first and only time, something like “ Good-bye, Rupert,” he said. “You have We were married after a time, and came to 
envy came into iny-liiiml. He had every- been the truest and best of friends to me!” live at Lipton Hall.
thing ; I nothing. " * I am always happy when I think of those See, children ; there are tears in your

Dinner hour came ami went but it brought bis last words. mother’s eyes. Even now at times, she
no Lancelot. The bright snjmmer day gaX* F must tell you briefly all that passed dreams that she js lying in the dark, damp 
place to the evening glooming, and there when he reached India ; it was to find the Jungje* while Lancelot Eyrie stands alone, 
was ho sign of him. I stood watching at the terrible mutiny at its height, and English- fighting for her deliverance from a terrible 
library window, when he suddenly laid one ,nGn Aÿtog for life. ' fa*e.
hand upon my shoulder. When I turned and1 Tho Arles lived near the town of Bunder- , -No wondcf we vall,e his picture, and love 
saw his face I knew his story, without any bad, on the Ganges ; they had a pretty “'«memory better than the memory of any
need of words. He was white even to tile dwelling-place, built more after the fashion , \er m,a."- " “T dld a decd more gal-
very lips, with a shadow in his clear, honest of an English house than an Indian bungs- , „ , brave 1 ,a,d,h:s 1 1 C1“ wish nothing
eyes, that never left then, again. low. Mrs. Arle died soon after Beatrice battedfor 5’»“. cl'-Wtoli, on New Years Eve

Rupert, he said, gently, she does not reached home ; and she was mistress, then, ran t îat yoli may be^ as heroic, as noble, 
love me. I believe she loves some one, but of the establishment. and brave as Lancel°t Evrle.
it is not me. Lancelot Eyrie reacheit their house only

F® „[e 110 boPe V F asked. tfr just in time to hear of the terrible imrising
. . j be rePbedi wistfully. “ She was of a cruel race. It was no time to speak of

bbt s‘ie does not love me, and never love.. The old merchant clung to him, im- 
W1ii* ploring of him to devise some means of sav-

He went away from me then, and sat mus- ing his daughter. It was not for the lives 
ing for some time, of the ladies they loved and honoured that

‘ 1 must always love her,” he said. “ She Englishmen cared in those fearful days ; 
is the noblest and truest, as she is the fair- death was a boon and blessing compared to 
est maiden that ever lived. It was like a what delicate and refined, pure and noble 
ua j ■i°'W ,k° rae Rupert, when she said women endured at the hands of those for 

she did not love me. It was many minutes whom death was too mild a punishment, 
before I could speak again. And I have The mutiny had not reached Bunderbad ; 
been in the woods ever since, trying to but the few English scattered here and there 

* 'HtVcd in mortal peril. When Lancelot Eyrie
reached the home so soon to be desolate, he 
found all confusion and dismay.

As they sat together that evening, talking

I need not tell you all the details of that 
most sorrowful week when Lipton Hall was 
in darkness yid mourning for its kind aud 
indulgent master. When the funeral was 
over, and we assembled in the library for 
the reading of the will, there was great con
sternation and distress. No will could be 
found. Mr. Burton said he had made it; 
my uncle’s old friends Squire Thornbury 
and Mr. Dale, had both signed it. The “ But,” said Beatrice Arle, turning her 

sweet, but anxious face towards him, “ you 
will lose your life !”When it came to

, with some A Pastile.
* Mr. Algernon Blancos was an exceptional 
young man. In the comparative solitude 
of his own soul he had thought out many 
things, among others a life policy, which hé 
intended to pursue with the gravity befit
ting a man of high aims, serious conviction^ 
ana twenty-two years.

Foremost among the “ maxims ” of thi« 
modern Rochefoucauld was Hie following :

Ourious Showers- “ To love is to be abject ; to marrv is to in-
Showers of snow and earth have been nu ” Tbes! sc“t™=nts enjoyed the

merous ; but showers of flesh, fish frogs dlstl“f5ulshed f?ga"d their autnor, who 
*c„ of which every sailor can tell stones! 1 Waa a man of h,e word’ 
are worth noticing, as bei 
queut occurrence. The flesh was recognized 
as a distinct substance by Schenchezer, 
about the beginning of the last century, 
and its true animal nature was shewn by 
Lemouuier, in 1747. It is said to have 
borne a greater resemblance to mucus than 
to gelatine or tannin ; but it does not ex
actly agree with any of these. It is unctu
ous, greyish-white, and when cold, 
ous and tasteless ; it is soluble in 
water, and tfien resembles thin beef- tea.

In iSouth America an area of country 
forty-three miles square was, 
sion, found strewed with fish; and 
other occasion, in England, at a considera
ble distance from the sea, a pasture field 
was found scattered over with about a 
bushel of small fish.

Herrings fell in 1828 in Kinross-shire ;and 
instances of other similar falls are legion.

At Ham, in France, a M. Peltier, aftec a 
heavy rain had fallen, found the square be
fore him covered with toads. “Astonished

'
Taking my children in my arms, I tell 

them the story of Lancelot Eyrie’s love and of more iufre- Her friends considered Elizabeth Fonueil 
to be a unique young woman. The subject 
of an expensive education and a cultured 
environment^Eer acts were supposed to be 
the result of cool reason and correct deduc
tion. In the journal intime of this maiden 
was written, in a chirography as chasteas the 
sentiment : “ Love Mah—not men ! ”

This was at once her standard and her re
ward.

Social obligations called Mr. Algernon 
Blancose to Bar Harbor, whither lie went 
reluctantly, with a copy of “ The Kreutzer 
Sonata ” in his pocket.

Hither also had fled Miss Elizabeth Fan
ned, whose devotion tc a Volapnk grammar 
necessitated the restoration of her roses by 
worldly recreation.

The exceptional young man and the 
unique young woman sat on a narrow shelf 
of rock, their faces toward the East.

“ Dearest ! ” exclaimed the man.
“ Mr. Blancos,” answered the maiden,

“ what have I ever done to be addressed so 
—so—”

Algernon interrupted the adjective.
“ Nothing ; but make me love you. Say 
you will marry me and inal^e me happy ! ”

“ Ifjipii really think I could, I guess, 
os; I ought to fcryi” the maiden mur-

life.
My uncle, Sir Marmaduke Eyrie, adopted 

me at my mother’s death. My mother, his 
only sister, married, it was thought, much 
beneath her. My father was a poor, strug
gling artist, who had nothing but his tal
ents, his handsome face, and gifted mind to 
depend upon. Miss Eyrie, of Lipton Hall, 
might have married well ; as it was she 
gave the rich dowry of her love and beauty 
to Gerald Leige. As might be expected, 
misery and poverty followed the unequal 
marriage, and in a few years Gerald Leigh 
died, less of actual disease, than of a broken 
heart.

Even then, my mother was nut allowed to 
return home. A small annuity was settled 
upon her, which she expended principally 
in my education. But when her father 
died, and her brother, Sir Marmaduke, suc- 

' ceeded, he sent for us both to Lipton Hall, 
and said I should take his name and be his 
heir. Sir Marmaduke had another brother 
»way in India, reputed be to a millionaire.

I am glad to look down the long vista of 
vears, and know that my mot her was happy 
before she died—happy in the love of her 
brother, in the enjoyment of her home- 
happy above all, in the thought that her 
son would one day be master of Lipton 
Hall. 1

She had been dead more than five years 
when a letter came from Philip Eyrie, writ
ten on his death-bed, telling Sir Marma
duke his once large fortune was all lost • 
and beseeching him to adopt and bring up 
as his own child, Lancelot, his only 

My uncle read the letter with 
sion ot deep gravity.

“ What shall Î do with two adopted 
nephews ?’ he said. “Mind, Rupert, I shall 
keep my word to you. I will do my best for 
your cousin Lance but you must be heir of 
Lipton. My sister was dearer to me than 
all the world. Besides, my brother never 
cared much for me, or I for him. My sister’s 
son must succeed me, although, in the eyes 
of the law, Lancelot Eyrie is my heir.”

I did not think much of those matters 
then. It was pleasant enough to be welcom
ed and feted as the heir of Lipton Hall; but 
if iny uncle had changed his mind, it would 
not have been a very great trouble to me.

Lancelot Eyrie came ; and from that day 
until the day he died, I loved him better 
than any other person on earth, save one. 
bir Marmaduke thought highly of him, too.

Let there be no mistake, Lance,’ ’he 
used to say ; “ Rupert must be my heir, 
l ou shall have the same education, goto 
the same college, and, when of age, I will 
give you your commission and five thousand 
pounds. ”

There never waa any rivalry between us.
No brothers were ever more truly or siu- 
cerely attached to each other. Time passed 
on We left college, and both came homo 
to live, for a time, with Sir Marmaduke.

Lance kept up a correspondence with some 
Indian friends. From them he learned that 
the children of Mr. and Mrs. Arle, old friends 
of his father’s, were in England for their 
education. Edgar Arle I may dismiss in a 
lew words. He lTbver came into our story, 
but returned to Indii when his college 
ended, and lives there 

Of diis sister, Beatrice Arle, I have more 
to tell. When her school days were ended, 
she came to Den by, a town three miles from 
the Hall, to stay with a relative of her 
mother's. She

inodor-

on one occa-

\
the

at this, he tells us, “ I stretched out my 
hand, which was struck by many of these 
animals as they fell. The yard of the house 
was also full of them. I saw them fall 
the roof of a house, and rebound from thence 
o the pavement. They all went off by the 

channels which the rain formed, and 
carried out of the town. ”

There is something of an apocryphal air 
about the latter part of this experience ; but 
the phenomena of flesh, fish and fishbone 
showers are reasonable enough. The fish are 
taken up intothe air in a waterspout, bo 
along by the|girrents, and dropped, it.may 
be, some lmi||lreds of miles away, just as 
dust, containing small animals and plants, 
is gathered up near the Amazon and dropp
ed on some vessel passing the Madeira or the 
Cape de Verde Islands.

In the Orkney Islands, in 1878, hailstones 
were gathered as large as a goose’s egg; and 
in 1823 men and animals were killed by them 
on the banks of the Rhine.

The most extraordinary hailstone on re
cord, however, is that said by Hey de to 
have descended lien Serigapatam, towards 

the close of Tipoo Sultan’ s reign ; it 
large as an elephannt.

Some Uses For Lsmons.
After paring the lemon very thin (as the 

white part is bitter), and extracting the 
juice, there are many w^ys for using the 

‘.remains. Have you a tin, copper, o 
brass sauce pan ? Do not waste your time 
and muscle scouring ft. Fill with cold 
water, drop in some of that discarded pulp, 
set it on the back of the stove, and let it 
boil about ten or fifteen minutes ; then 
wash, and it will be as bright as new. If 
any spots remain, take some of the lemon, 
dip it in salt, and rub thoroughly ; all 
will disappear as by magic. Copper boilers 

be cleaned by rubbiqg with the lemon 
and salt, in less time than by the old process, 
and one is less liable to be poisoned. For 
those long, dark scratches which reveal that 
fjonie one has tried to light a match by draw
ing it afeioss the paint, take half a lemon 
and rub briskly, then wash off with a cloth 
moistened in water, then dipped in whiting 
Rub well with this cloth, and inninecases out 
of ten the mark will vanish. These marks defy 
soap and water ; of course,sometimes they 
burned in so deeply that they can not be eras
ed. The pulp of lemon rubbed on the hands 
will remove all stains. Drop a few drops of 
l'emon juice on a rust spot, sprinkle with 
salt, and lay in the sun. The rust will dis
appear.

mureil
Algernon Blancose said it was Destiny ; 

Elizabeth said it was Humanity. They 
were both wrong. It was Propinquity.—- 
[ Dorthea Luminis in Puck.

a lion at

London’s Day Census.
The report of the day census of the city 

of London was published Jo-day. The Im
perial census shows a population of 37,(»94 
only, and of inhabited houses 5,819. This 
method of counting only the sleeping in
habitants is not satisfactory to the civic 
authorities who prefei to know the number 
of persons actually carrying on business 
during the day. These are found to be 301,- 
384, of whom 29,520 are employers. In 1806 
the number was 170,133, so that there is an

an exprès-

Though his words pierced my heart like 
a sharp sword, I bade him “God speed,” 

d watched him as he walked down tho 
broad avenue of chesnut trees. Think how 
I loved him, when I could hear from his own 
lips that he wished to mal^ the girl I loved, 
his wife ? He netgpr knew my treasured 
secret.

He was gone many hours aud 
jealous heart wore; itself

increase in twenty-five years of over 131,000. 
No leas than 27,827 separate tenancies 
found of the ratable value of £3,872,098. 
Vehicles to the number of 92,372, fond 1,186 
094 passengers, either riding or on foot, en
tered the city within twenty-four hours. As 
regards population the city has nearly as 
many as the three largest metropolitan 
stitucEcics added together, and it has 
people than twenty-six counties in England 
and Wales. It has increased more rapidly 
than any of them with the exception of 
Monmouthshire. Liverpool, Manchester, 
Birmingham, Leeds, and Sheffield stand be
fore it among the incorporated cities and 

Liverpool with £3,259,366 is 
in ratable value, but while the city 

is only 650 acres in extent, Liverpool is 
5,210 acres.

w is as

half

X
boroughs.
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How>AIcohol Affects the Lung3.

Habitual drinkers of ardent spirits 
always making vain efforts to obtain 
oxygen for their lungs. They frequently 
take deep inspirations, in the form of sigh
ing are apt to throw windows open on the 
coldest days, and sleep with the chest 
thinly covered, and with their hands clasp
ed above their heads, >n order to give more 
play for the lungs.

The reason of this lies in the fact that 
the constant presence of more or less alco
hol in the system delays the conversion of 
venous into arterial blood by interfering 
with its pov^er of absorbing oxygen. Thus 
tissue degenerations are invited, as there 
is insufficient oxygen to dissolve out the 
insoluble substances, and their accumulation 
causes mischief.

K
career Plenty of Time to Repent.

He—And you won’t marry me ?
She—Well, I—but just think, I’ve scarce

ly known you three weeks, and am hardly 
acquainted with you yet.

He—0, that’s all right ! Think of the 
opportunity to get better acquainted with 
me you'll have when we get married. *

r was to remain there two 
years, before returning to India. When 
Sir Marmaduke heard this, he insisted upon 
Lance and me going over to Denby, and 
paying our respects to the young lady in 
question.

I shall never forget the first time we saw 
Beatrice Ar* i. As wer entered the drawing
room, she af ,od arranging some costly and 
ra.c exotier ; the beautiful face that smiled 
at us over* the flowers was like a vision.

V
The meanest man on record has 

tainly been discovered. Dr. Craigen, 
Maryland county physician, yesterday sew
ed up a gash on the leg of a man wounded 
in a railroad accident, and because the poor 
fellow couldn’t pay him 82, he cut the 
stitches out again. The mattcrwill be called 
to the attention of the state’s attorney.

now cerA man is never so on trial as in the mo
ment of excessive good fortune.—fLew 
Wallace.

Winter. —Widow(mcdititing over the late 
lamented)—“ The poor, dear man ! How he 
did like good fires. I hope he’s goite where 
they keep good fires. ”

r bear it.” „
His strength gave way then, and leaning 

his head upon bis hands he wept pas 
sionately. 1 stood over him, too vrieved

t'Z' >Reversible carpets, which can be turned 
first on one side and then on the otFer, will 
outlast two of the ordinary ) <nd.►
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When I say I cure I do not mean merely to stop_____
for a time and then have them return again, I mean a 
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS. EI'ILEP. 
BY or FALLING SICKNESS a Ufe-lo ig study. I warrant 
mv remedy to cure the wont cases de cause others have 
failed Is no efenn for not now re-Jvi-.g a-«ore. Send at 
once for a Sfeatlse and t Free Bottle of my Infilllbk 
remedy. Give EXPRESS ind POST-OFFICE.
(H, G. RftOT, Mj.C.^180 A—- ‘

wc arc looking for ? .*'*>■

If so, we would urge you not to keep

PUTTING OFF a mat-

fer of so much importance.

You will never meet with such ' another opportun

ity of

as is now presented by ua.‘

For full particulars write the Confederation Life, Toronto, or 
- apply at any of the Agencies.

INSURING YOUR LIFE

Fame comes only when deserved, and then 
it is as inevitable as destiny.

We Oheerfnlly Recommend 
any preparation that stands as high as 
SLOCUM’S OXYGENIZED EMULSION

LADIES
USB HIRACIfLOITS WATER
plexion, (■urotVi>mptoCsaotcfnpricoa5Ôoib7 pôüî 

BRU&ET, 31 Adolaide’w.,’~ *° P"
of PURE COD LIVER OIL. It has crept
itoughiUmerr FoÎ^dS

of throat or lungs all druggists will testify SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
to its efficacy. 35c per bottle. HEALING.

Absence makes the heart grow fonder, but Instant Relief, Permanent 
presents cause it to glow like a full moon. Cure, Failure Impossibly

An inestimable remedy for a cough or cold, «pjKMofflSShTScfVftS 
Adam’s Wild Cherry and .Licorice Tutti 1“lnfc *pf
Frutti Gum. Sold by all druggists and con- tins, ns new. genersTleeifng" of
fectioners ; 5, cents.

No first-class lunatic asylum is without a ttwSS&ab® *
man who has discovered perpetual motion. Mid*in hesdamîSu1in1ca;ne*1*CM1 

Do you feel tired and worn out ? Is life a ijwed by consomption yd'dieth. 
burden to you! Are your cheeks pale and or willtowmMwet pdti. rarwS^t«1
sallow? If so, try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills *doe(Wosnu snd$i.oo)by addressing { 
and you will feel like a new person. They FULFORD A CO*
never fail. Good for both sexes, young and c v *• 0n**

Toronto.
OUR NEW BOOK.

°VSD AXD KOMH.
A complete house wife’s guide by MAiion Ha 
lood, the greatest living writer qjKnousohold 
matters, a recognized a.uthpn*y»*ffall domes: ic 
affaire. Send for illustrated circulars and 
terms. Vm. Briggs. Publisher, Toronto.
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NONET, nonet, nonet.
LONDON AND CANADIAN 

LOAN AND ACENCY CO., LTD
103 Bay Street, Toronto.

85.COA0OO.Capital.
1

ment and at lowest current rates. Muni-
[PALDEBENTURES PURCIIAn 
Apply to local appraisers or

— ___ ______  , J. P. KIRK, Manager.
C A RF HeadaclSArcstore ^the^Som^èxlôn* 0holce farmfl for sal® in Ont. dc Manitoba -* 
Get Free Sample at GarfIeld Tea Agency*,
317 Church St., Toronto, f }

This world is all a stage, but it’s a long 
step from the n an of property to the pro
perty-man.

Are you suffering from cold in the head ? 
Do not neglect it—delays are dangerous, 
death is easily courted. Nasal Balm is an 
unfailing cure in all cases of catarrh and cold 
in head.

About the most misérable man in the 
world is the one who is expected to laugh 
at the joke of a story he has heard before. 

Dr. T. A. Slooum’s
OXYGENIZED EMULSION of PURE 

COD LIVER OIL. Ifyou are Feeble and 
For*ale by all drug-

i

'Ml BI>. 
: to

w. McDowall
, 1 " - — DIRECT IMPORTER OP

I Fine Q’g®,nt^e|’00^°|tti“S SuitB«PéïîSÎÏ2Si!V0' loaded '"‘/““'a »“d
81 YONCE STflEET, TORONTO.

|cure^^taycured!|

WATSON’S COUGH DROPSEmaciated—Use it. 
gists. 35 cents per bottle.

It’s the woman who has a brown plush 
sacque on who can quickest tell a sealskin 
when she sees it on another woman.
GIBBONS’ TOOTHACHE GUMFor sale by Druggists. Price 16c.

A. P. 586

CANADA PERMANENTAre the best in the world for the Throat and 
Chest, for the voice unequalled.

i«*T. W. Stumped on each drop.
Use the B. F. P. COUGH DROP.

your Druggist, Grocer, or Confectioner for 
them. Manufactured by the Toronto B 
uitand Confectionery Co., Toronto,

Loan and Savings Company.
Ask Invested Capital $12,000,000.

IS- ! HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

ASTH MÆn7J-aade KS=
your a a^d w^wiH^y mail freetmji ces on Real Estate securities to any amount^

TER.N. Y.Cauadian Dept. 186 Adelaide.! ^a E interest, and on the most favorable terras.
8t. W., Toronto, Canada. Loans granted on improved farms and on

oCOURINE SOAP.
Ask your grocer for It. ROIKYE d Application may bo made through tho local 
BI TLKU, 170 king At., w, Toroulo. Appraisers of the Company cr to
---------------------------------------- J. Herbert Mason,

■* * Managing D'rector. Toronto
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DECORATED TIHWARE•S.
The Improved

STANDARD

Chopper

Uses

BestMACDONALD MANUFACTURING CO’Y,
f French 

Buhr Stokes

231 King Street East. Toronto.

HAVE YOJ “ïunT ÆsaLfSt
Appjtitc, Waitings, Debility. For wonder, 
fui sure new rj.iuiy, Adircis. I. BONN Kit
17» St. Lawrence SI. Montreal.
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SAUSAGE CASINGS.
ON» ISJVJOY® c2W£SSSSSSa Sheep 1 h°C as Is! put

ir, .it , . up in kegs of 5o bundles. Finest American'Both the method and results when Hogs’ casings on hand.
Byrupof Figs is taken; it is pleasant K» Àox
and refreshing to the taste, and acts Toronto, 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its, 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75c 
bottles by all leading druggists
Any reliable druggist who may not | ___________________________

-xsü TO WARM UP AND KEEP WARM
to try it. Manufactured only by the DRINK A CUP OF

Johnston’s Fluid Beef,
A HEALTHFUL STIMULATING AND VITALIZING BEVEIIAGE.
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Beware of Imitations,
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ÆrSiKcsts-sLs’s:' BOHStim* I IllN.
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewellery, Art Goods, I have a positive remedy for tfce above dlseaic; by lût 
Guns, Firearms, Sportsman’s Supplies, etc., and it nee thousands of easee of the ,/orst Unr- and ot l<* 
will pay you. Our assertion is conclusively proven, standing have been cured. Indeed so strong la my hath 
by facts set forth in our Annual Catalogue, a copy of In 1U efLcacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FRER 
which will save you money. Price 50 cents. Mailed with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to nay 
upon receipt of postage stamps. suflere: who will sene me their EXPRESS and P.O. address. .

Frank S. Taggart & Co. J- A. Slooum, M. c., 186 Adelaide
’ 89 KING ST. WEST. / - TORONTO St- WEST, TORONTO. ONT.
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A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians.
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color wrappers. Sold by all Drug
gists at 50c.
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SUNDAY READING

The Simplicity of Faith.

spirit.” One has to walk right over the 
words and teachings of the intellect just 
as Jesus did. There is a higher faculty than 

It is spirit. Intel
lect is more powerful than muscle. It is 
more successful than muscle. Intellect is 
as unreliable, however, as muscle. The 

‘•He, bearing His cross, went forth into powerful intellect will tell us that we must

the lowliest people, not to give to them as and you will have all the more. Intellect of men the men were provided with distinct 
if they were objects of His charity, but to says : I must put my money into institutions camiaj apDendages, very thick and short and 
teach them how to have as much as Ho has. j that will praise my name, andept ilovfn my curied up like a squirrel’s. That they are 
He is the history of one who takes upon employes afterward. the skeletons of apes can hardly be doubted,

[ a i1111'*8.of “,0^noMes to teach sick Spirit says I must put every creature into judging from the arms, which reach nearly 
P xP - ^ l- * W# , . ; the way of earning its own living. If it can half a foot below the knee, and the thumbs,

He is the history of one who takes the not the ways of the world, so much the which are also abnormally long and curved, 
deepest grief ujmn Himself to teach how to more cauae for my protective care and wise with exceeding sharp and powerful nails, 
nse outof it He is the history of one who inatruction. j muat not do my alms to be The feet, too, show that they were in- 
eac ies%ow to get very wise and successful aeen Qf men Honor among this generation tended for climbing rather than walking, 

while being ignorant and unfortunate. In counta for nothiDg, The future will read and are also provided with claw» and pre- 
other word^He bore the cross of the world. my motiye dear as a book. hensile toes of unusual length. It is pro-
•ricl‘1’ ia , flven ^ar8e Pr°VI" The intellect is proud over muscle. Spirit bable that the large number of skeletons 

aïolis to the poor he would have been a fail- ia proud over nobody and nothing, but far found is due to a battle between two bands 
yrc‘, , ,ie’ powerful, had simply transcends all the powers of all creatures, of the animals having taken place at this
healed a few and lifted up a few and en- intellect has its place in the skull. Jesus spot, which is further evidenced by the num- 
lightened a few he would have been as great Chri8t has „„ place. Fill, all plaee-un- ber of broken skulls and other bones among 
a failure as those other powerful people who bolmdcdi ljn)itl£Mi infinite. Algazali, a them, and the fact that several of theskele- 
TOudesccndcd in the time of the cholera in pjoua Arabian, living about 1058, said that tons were found clinched in a deadly em- 
JNap.es. A very rich man rode among tht> he waa completely astonished when be found brace. No weapons, however were discov- 
poor people in his carnage carrying broths how the aenses deceived him, and his judg- ed, but as these were probably of wood they 
and medicines, but they were so enraged at ments had to be ^ corlected by hia /nj. have perished in the course of time.
1um that they mobbed him, broke his car- • leot. He noticed how the stars are report- * The work of searching for other remains 
nage in pieces, tore the harness off his horses e(j to be aman aa money pieces by sensation,! still goes on, every hour seeing hundreds of 
and nearly held a not in the city. Kang but corrected by intellect are called suns and more detached fragments cr occasionally 
Humbert went among them, dressed just world3. He was sure of everything and whole skeletons unearthed. It is calculât 
like one of them, helped them nurse their everybody being different to tho judgment ed that over four hundred entire ones have 
?ic^,an.^ ,^ury their dead, and they never from wfoat the senses state. Then he began already been disinterred. A few of the 
touched him, though they knew that he to doubt the reporta of Ms intellect. most perfect have been sent to the British

Cr i.au the other man. He said he was satisfied "enough with his museum and others will be presented to the
Ihis was lecause he did not flaunt the senses until intellect denied their testimony. Smithsonian institution by the owners of 

difference of his position in their faces Then ha ew dj3aatiafied with mtellect and the land.
Now, if King Humbert had told them that wondered if there were not some higher face 
they might as well have sixty and a hundred uU atill that would correct it. j*aua her. 
fold more possessions than they had and(e Jlaina that he wiU teach ua a higher than 
explmned it to them how they might be as ( u ryrpatpat intellect
powerful and well fed as himself, it would PiLe, the representative of the woqd that 
have lieen something like what Jesus Christ acts according to its feelings, jestingly and

. jii wilfully calls the spiritual teaching the rul-
Ho bore your very experiences and told ; intention of Judaism, 

you the exact way to be out of them. He »rho coward does the way 
was offered money and houses and. castles I He tbe apirituai world 
and kingdoms if he would take the world s'

He was shown how

Men Who Had Tails.
A discovery which will probably prove of 

immense interest to ethnologists has been 
made at a little hamlet of Sinaloa, Max., 
within the past few days while breaking 
ground for a large coffee plantation which is 
being established by an English syndicate. 
The find consists of thousands of skeletons

the intellect within yom

By Mrs. Emma Curtis Hoi-kins.

Association of Ideas.“/l\vish
“ John,” said a loving wife, you

would sing two or three lines of a sonfg for

“ What on earth do you want me* to do 
that for?”

of the world, 
is chimerical ;

says it claims to do everything, but so far 
, , .. las he sees does nothing. Religions teachers

wus by nature ; low able try to explain that indeed they do not be- 
a ruler he would make ; how noble he would lieve in apirit aa their provider and healer 
appear a. a prince, and if he would deal the andteaoher „ We do the same ways you 
worlds way he could overtop even the 1 do . we try tile tricka o[ all trades just like 
Lresars. . . ! you ; we believe in ways, and we employ

He saw that he had magical healing pow-1 doctora t0 examine our pulse and prescribe 
ers ; that he could perform all the mighty for our livers just like you ; wc study books i Perhaps ; but if just as good as Putnam’s 
tricks of legerdemain Solomon has excelled aa bard as ever we can to learn about God’s is that not a very high recommendation for 
p,t. It had heeiv considered that Solomon| |aW8 W1thearthduakea-and cyclones. In the original and best corn cure ? Putnam’s 
was wonderful, because lie could pierce Q- ; deed, please, great worldly mind, don’t Puinless Corn Extractor. Refuse to accept 
delicate pearl, string intricately perforated j ^ink fop a mnnent that wc are so foolish as any of the dangerous sore producing sub-
* i8.111?111 S’ an< ansyei" Pecu‘1£ir conundrums, to believe in Spirit.” ” Write not, King stitutes offered by greedy dealers who make
All this was so simple and easy for the 0f the Jews.” larger profit and disregard the interests of

consumers. Safe, painless, certain.

Judge—‘‘How did you come to rob this 
man in broad daylight on a (requenled 
thoroughfare?” Highwayman—“ I couldn’t 
help that ; I had an engagement for every 
night in that week.”

‘‘There is something I want you to bring 
home and I’ve forgotten what it is, but I 
think I’ll remember it if you sing.”

The good-natured husband complied and 
the charming wife said ;

“ I remember now. It’s a file I want.” 
—[New York Press.

way of getting them, 
able a financier he wa

Just as Good.

young Jesus. But tho world always will insist that it is
But he said: “ 1 will not get my great- tbe very nature ot religion to teach a better 

ness that way. I will get wise in the know- way than material performances to be suc- 
ledge of spirit. I will got all my powers ceasful and happy with.
from l.od in straight communion with t.od, Tberc waa „„ anguiah you can go through 
and not till I can explain how God as the, wjt^ m,nd or body any greater than this
latheris impartmliy good to the children ' reatjegus Christ took upon Himself to
of men will I take anything of the goods of|abow the wofda to speak to set you
earth. frce

“ I believe in God as able and willing < o j Here He ahowa that if you feel anguish of 
do a I things that mankind can ask or even mind or body yon may he sure something 
think. I do not believe in there being any d ia coming ^ you. You can hasten its 
poor people or old people or unhappy peo- coming by aaying. .,Itia finished." If you 
pie. I believe <-«od is good to all or that He bavc been very sick and you let that thought 
is not good at all. I do not believe in*ignor- within you speak, saying, “I am Joins 
ailce. X do not believe m failure Ido not uhriat|» and tbe„ yo„ asked that thought to 
believe in dishonesty. These tjjffigs afC niake you well, you will very likely have 
not necessary. 1 here is » noble satisfac- very strange feeling of mind and body which 
toiy Way of living. That way I will tie- no word will express better than anguish,
monstrate in such a fashion that i.ot one Thia ,eolil ahow3 that a great good is to
creature can be too ignoble to unite te. , 1)e born to yoll. Anguish gives birth. You 

And he did. I lie seemingly heavy human arc to aay_ It j, Wished. Jesus Christ 
affairs that despite the goodness of God He took thia cup and aaid j lieed not drillk it 
bore and said “ He not afraid ; 1 have He aaid ( might refuse it. 
overcome, “ Xhe flesh profiteth nothing refuse to be in anguish, I declare that 

The devil is a lie from the beginning. what was meant for me is here now. accord. 
Keep my words. My words are life. Ing to Jesus Christ. I am perfectly well 

‘ My words tell the power of spirit. Seek no^y »•
first the knowledge of God and all these K1ep on speaking these words. You do 
things shall he added unto you that you de- j not have to be put through any pain or sor- 
8ir,er’ .. .. .. „ , row or humiliation at all. But if you have

Ho said (.od-was in mm. He said Goa _ot jnt0 tbese 3traits there's a quick way
was and is in all. He said that this God in J

■ Thirty-five Hays Without Food.
A Canadian woman—and not a “ profes

sional faster” kept alive by medical art— 
has lived thirty-five days without food. 
Matilda Grapin, fifty-three years of age, 
living near Montreal, lost her reason some 
time ago, and one day was missing from the 
place where she was employed as a servant. 
Nothing was heard of her until last Thurs
day, when a farmer working in the fields 
found her under a tree. She was nothing 
but a living skeleton. For thirty-five days 
she had existed without food, her only sus
tenance baing water from a brook. She may 
recover.So I

Richard Cobden once asked, speaking in 
his noble, upright fashion, and thinking of 
a famous, successful, and unscrupulous 
statesman, “ How will it be with him when 
all is retrospect ?” This is the great touch
stone of life —how it looks when regarded, 
through all its long perspective, at a time 
when its chief actor has little or no power 
to add to or improve the picture.

each of ua is able ami willing to help us in Jeana Christ in you tile hope of glory is 
wonderful ways. Nothing is too hard for your freeJoln. There is nobody so free as 
Him. He explained that nothing is too the one who lets his name he spoken within 
common-place for us to lay before this God hia milld Hc finda that if ,le doe3 „ot
and gca md tn. 1 choose to go into the slums of the city to

He said he himself was the bodily demon- work he can help people while sitting in his 
slratljli of God But he laid great stress own ro(Jm. He Hnds lhat if he does choose 
upon the fact that just talking and, thinking t0 int0 lhe slums he liaa a rigllt to do SB 
as lie did (being absolutely right) would put Heb ig u„der nobody’s orders and 
him and his powers forth from each of ur. jbodyva critici8ma wcigh with him. He 

A very poor woman nojxio'ng ago tclt that not afraid of the terror by' night, nor 
she heard the voice of Jésus Christ speaking the arrow that flieth by day. Criticism, 
within her mind saving, 11 I am Jesus calumny, censure, praise, they are one to 
Christ.” She said, “ Yes, I know, but I do him. ‘ It is finished,” he says. Jesus Christ 
need help so much ! Won’t you please help in you speaking tells you that all evil is 
me pay my rent?” The voice within her finished. It is ended. These things sHlul 1 
mipd never said, yes. She listened Ço her not be upon the earth. You can speak this ! 
own iiJftd and so gently and lovingly the name within your mind till the kingdom of 
sameilvord came, “ 1 am Jesus Christ !’’ If heaven is open to your sight. In you the 
she had let this voice speak aloud through Geyt.iles will trust. As it is written. ‘‘In 

^ her lips her neighbors would have said she my name shall the Gentiles trust." That is, 
was blasphemous. But slip did not. She if yog keep lettin*thc divine thought whis- 
sniil agaiij, “ Y?s, dear Jesus Christ, I know pet*Within you ; ‘^t a:n Jesus Christ,” even 
you ate the highest thought of my mind— the people who do not beliuve in spiritual 
able to db all things, won't you please help laws as transcending intellectual methods 
pay my rent?” I will trust you, will lean on you.

And again all she could get was the aflir-1 Jesus receiveil the vinegar. But you 
matioir.stronger and fuller from the deeps nuea not receive the vinegar of having to 
of her own mind. And immediately after take favors from the hands of those who 
that she had help on her way. • Ye shall have wronged you. He sni 1 that to de
ask what yew ili in ifiy name.” ; clare it is tinislietl and to hold Kis name

According to Jesus Christ you do not steadfastly in mind would keep you free 
. have to ask any man ur woman or corpora- from all the pains and sorrows aim shames 

tion to help you, Jesus Christ will attend to human experience. *‘ I am victor over 
it. Nut the historic man of Galilee but the these things, in your mind first and then 
omnipotent Jesus Christ quality of your own in your body and world.” 
mind. j There is salvation in none other name,

Jesus Christ is the demonstration of good, but in my name the vinegar and the gall 
J nut to listen to the one thought that whis- and the wormwood of human experience are 
pers within you is your demonstration. nothing. I promise you immunity from 

It is not right for you to he pour. It is anything, if before you have got into trouble 
not right for you to be sick. It is not right you will speak my name. But if you have 
for you to fail It is not right for you to he never been taught the power of my name 
unhappy. Why will you be when Jesus and are now in great anguish, say that you 
Christ says : ‘* 1 am within you able to do refuse the cup of trouble, and declare that 
all things. Nothing is-too hard for Me. Do I in you am even now able to- save you 
not look afar unto Me, but let My name be from poverty, debt, disgrace, desolation, 
spoken within you, and love Me and believe sickness, say, “It is finished.” At the 
in Me.” ! eleventh hour call upon me and I will hear.”

x- , ■ , . , . i “ Keep my word and live. ’ lean not be
\ 1)1. cm Jo everything when Christ Josiw crucified ; I cannot be entombed. Nothing 

m your chief word. By and by the world ia too bard for m0. .. Now b the accepte5
W1 . not eeem heavy to you. Y ou will not he time. Now h the day of salvation. "
Atlas With the world on his shoulders, bull 

nlesu.s with the world under his teet. Your' 
whole business in life is to “ learn of me,”|
or to learn how to let the Jesus Christ 0h. life so prodigal of life ! 
thought within you reign supreme. This Oh, love an<j[destiny at stri'c! 
thought that is named Jesus Christ is the1 Gh, earth so full of busy feet ! 
nohh'st thought within. your mind. Let it j Ü±$ »WeCt
keep saj mg I am Jesus (.hrist. Tenny- For two more feet so soft and small ?
son kept repeating his own name till he felt' Didst envy me where thornands sing. Whv has Al MA I AMF<5 mi I FPC a»? if !,c were ^ big as the planet. Some my,. | new institut "n^er^klin ami eufpas'sed
tus kepi lepoating certain syllables, but' Of making beautiful life's ilayaî its well cstabished competitors, securing in
Jesus ( hrist said, Repeat iny name. Then' No room ! Or rather it may bo 8 years the largest enrolment in Ontario

K Siscs-irt, sSSiSST
will not become sensclesas^ llables, by speak- ! The patter of thy dear, small fecit, and thorough instruction, reasonable rates,
!n.8 my ua,nc> hut will come into your Thy hand in mine through/Uane and street ; practical courses of study, good oiganiza-
11nThenKe,°ffh'at‘Vl »"<! s,,c,cea8' £ J««î PWmSSSr"" * *“* «on, thorough equipment, good board and

r j i?-a -Ta S^U '\ftS w.lcre they cru- Two little feet ’neath earth’s brown sod the comforts and convenieiu es of its home
cihed Him. 1 our intellect is supposed to Two white wings sornewhem vatc with God. life. Its staffs now numbers nearly 20 and 
be located within yo-r skull, This intellect! — - ~ — its students over 200. A 60 pp. Calendar a.
la a great enemy to Jesus Christ. “ The What appear to be calamities are often the i can be obtained on application to Principal • 
laturav* / n.receivelh not the things of the sources of fortunes. | Austin, B. D., St. Thomas Ont.

WhnL’s theï use of feeling languid, 
Mopy, dull and b ue I 
an su tlic blood and give it vigor 
Make t-lio old man new.

Cle

How l I II toll you. To tho drug 
Go this wry day— 

y a mcxlicino to banish 
All your ills away—

And that medicine is Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery, the very best blood-pur
ifier on earth. It builds up and strengthens 
the system because it cleanses the blood and 
that’s wh.*t the system, must have to be 
strong and healthy. There’s nothing that 
equals it. Absolutely sold on trial ! Your 
money back, if it doesn’t benefit pr cure

Bu

There is no particular harm in riding a 
hobby, if you do not take up the whole road 
with it.

' Sunshine in the House,
“ I m weary with work !” the goocf wife sighed;

“ But after all,” she said,
“ It’s sweet to labor for those wc love —

No wonder that maids will wed."
A wise housewife lightens her toil and 

gladdens the home circle bv her cheerfulness. 
But health is tl.e first requisite, and her just 

Health fellows the use ot Dr.prerogative, 
l’ierev's Favorite Prescription, which repairs 
the ravages caused by those peculiar diseases 
which aflliet womankind. It enriches the 
blood, cures the cough, increases the flesh, 
prevents hysteria, nervousness an low spir
its, and is a veritable fountain of health to 
women, young and old. Satisfaction, or the 
price ($1.00) refunded. Of druggists.

To acquire the art of tobogganing it will 
be necessary to teach the young idea how I 
to sliutc.

Hawkers and Peddlers.
What ear splitting cries we hear daily in 

the streets of every large ci’.y ! But these 
itinerant dealers who haw k their 
about are, when under proper restrictions, a 
useful portion of the community, 
such nuisances as the catarrh hawkers. 
This is a stubborn disease to conquer, but 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy does it. It is 
n iid, soothing and antiseptic, unlike snuffs 
that irritate, or solutions that burn. It 
corrects offensive breath, and restores taste, 
smell and hearing. Nasal catarrh often 
ends in consumption. Apply the only cure 
in time. Price 50cents, by all druggists.

There are many rules in a printing office, 
but they are all made of biass and pretty 
much alike.

wa re ;

and not

Two Little Feet.

/J,1 A

FAIL §

Es

TARRH

PERFECT DIGESTION
INSURED.

PEPSINADAMS’ TUTTI-FRUTTI.

Adams & Sons Co.:
Vh;.biology loaches that a certain amount of 

saliva secreted by (lie salivary glands of the 
tnanUi, and mixing v. ith the food befoie or after 
it passes Into the stomach, is essential to diges
tion. The chewing of your Tutti-Frutti Gum, 
before or after a meal, especially when cun-

of Dr. E. Gnemsey, ,'.2S Fifth Ave 
New York, October 22, 1891.

■Id* so roaicrlal.y to It* strength a* to insure a
perfeit digest ion at the same time 
any odor of the brèath which may be

Egbert GurRxsrr. M l*. 
Sold by all Druggist* ami Confectioners in 6c. 

Packages, or for box of assorted sample* which 
will bo *ent bv mail, postage paid to any address
on receipt of 25 cents.

the tutti-frutti, a. v. c6.,
GO Youge St., Toronto, Ont-

NASAL BALM
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À Wyness5 General Store.
Masonie Block., FORDMCH.

All Goods guaranteed nek to 
ravel, or run down at the 

heel, and will wash !
>

Kesel 
Prices; 
will i 
only • 
last § 
this i 

months 
, out. :

--------- :q:----------- —

I have just opened out in my new premises with a large and varied -stock of general 
merchandise, including Choice Dress Goods, Flannels, Woolen Goods, Ready-Made Cloth- 
ing, Sealettes, Handkerchiefs, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes,.Hats and Caps, 
Crockery, Glassware, etc., etc.

A e Large $ Stock ^ of $ Christmas % Goods.

The Holidays are gone, and our watches 
are 80lng> but not fast enough yet. I 

We want the Mongy ; you want the # 
watches ;

So to make them *

GO WITH A RUSH !

Can’t e Enumerate # Them ^ All.

Remember the place:

THE roLLOWINO :

Waltham,
Elgin,

Illinois, 
Columbus, ' 

New York 
Standard

Also the Celebrated

WATCHES
Masonic Block, next door to Post Office, Fordwich..

jPl. WYNESS. WATCHES
What a Magazine Costs.

A very good idea of the amount of 
money it costs to successfully conduct 

of the magazines of to-day is aptly 
illustrated in some figures regarding the 
editorial cost of The Ladies' Home Jour
nal of this city, says the Philadelphia 
Public Ledger. The Journal is edited 
by Mr. Edward Bok. Tor shaping the 
thoughts of his 750,000 women readers 
each month Mr. Bok is paid *10,000 per 
year, and has an interest in the business 
besides which nets him fully twice his 
salary. He has a staff of sixteen sal
aried editors, which includes men and 
women like Rev. Dr. Talmage, Robert J.
Burdette, Palmer Cox, Margaret Bot- 
tome, Isabel Mallon and Maria Parloa.
Tile combined salaries of these editors 
exceed *20,000 a year. The Journal 
spends each month *2,000, or about 
*25,000per year on miscellaneous matter 
not contributed by its regular editors, 
and tlie working force in the editorial 
department means at least *0,000 more 
in salaries, making over *60,000 a year, 
and this represents but a single depart
ment of the magazine; and I question 
whether any periodical is conducted on 
a more business-like < nd economical
basis than the Journal. No wonder _ .

that J. B. Lippincott, when asked by a f ■ ( —- f \ X / x . f/-1 t
friend why he did not keep a yacht, UOQS VY OHjPQ. 
replied; “A man can only sustain one ^ »
luxury—I publish a magazine!”

Planmousy we never get; as. for example : from epidemic. Texas, Louisians, Mississippi, — — —

One borrows one hundred dollars from a cVudilT' K1°mla and *°Mh Calolina aro «" JN0W Tailor ShOD 
banker («10% for a year; lie gives you *a re^u.ired, to be

and you have to give him your note for 
one hundred dollars. Sometimes it is

WATCHESIn. Gorrie.

iMoVeiqents
different parts of the country, and can lie drawn 

aly on orders signed by three officers. J. H. TAMAN f
out on

How Death Benefits are Paid.
The Council prepares proofs of death, which 

are passed upon by the Supreme Secretary, 
Vice-Regent and Regent. A draft, signed by the j 
Supreme Regent ana Secretary, and accepted by | 
the Supreme Treasurer, is sent to the Treasurer I 

, . of the Council, delivered to beneficiary, who sur- i
omimon bank renders receipted benefit certificate. -*-T 

as reserves. Assessments are called regularly, on the first of 
each month, and a member has thirty days from 
date of notice in which to pay ; if not paid with- 1 
in that time he stands suspended, and must be 
reinstated by a new medical examination and 
ballot. If a Council is suspended, a member in 
good standing is entitled to benefits for thirty 
days from date of suspension.

Fitted to any Case.Begs to inform the citizens of this sec
tion «hat he has opened out a Tailoring 
Business

even worse than this. Even our joint 
stock banks are not all reliable; 
does not feel safe in keeping their bills 
in one’s possession. Tlitere are no bank 
bills legal tender buT^D 

bills, and these are kept 
instead of specie, by the various banks. 
We urge a National currency.

It was then resolved that we appoint 
an agent to do for us what the bankers 
formerly did; that all tenders and bor
rowers of money notify the agent of 
theiif desire to loan or borrow

In D. Ferguson’s Old 
Stand f

Gorrie, and is prepared to attend to all t _-i . , Of

ŒÆh^pl^ïï Ladies and Gents’ 
ImZntrer: Jewelryarereplete
n2n™mth0 tiuttmg Ucpan- m all the Latest

Designs, and are 
all Warranted.

GOING

GOINGsrtK .sftiss!
paid from the funds of his Council during the 
period of total disability.

money;
that tlie agent then notify them and 
then they can. transact business as it 
best suits them. The agent to get 
twenty five cents, paid equally by both.

Tiie Association then appointed T. G. 
Shearer to act in this capacity. Several 
other subjects of interest were ably dis
cussed, and after singing the closing ode 
the Association adjourned to meet in 
Gorrie on the aforesaid date.

The Guarantee.
Unbiased men have been convinced by ex

perience that the plighted faith of a select 
brotherhood, whose members al e bound in self 
interest to maintain its integrity, can be re
lied upon for protection quite as confidently as 
the vaunted reserves of business companies 
managed by men whose intercuts are in natural 
conflict with those of their patrons ; and when 
the fact is considered that the rate charged by 
the companies, being based, evidently, on the 
plausible but unfair “last man" theory, are from 
sixty to eighty per cent, above the legitimate cost 
or carrying the risks, tlie prudence of a combina
tion of men for mutual protection, on an econ
omical and equitable basis, is clearly seen.

GUARANTEE all work.

GOING

At $5, $10, $15, $20, and $25.-h§s
For fl1'vei Cases «“'1 "Genuine American Movements, Full Jewelled

ranted for five years, Gents' Gold-Filled Cases, at ereat reductions, go toB. S. ÇGOrçWhat it Has Done.
Organized at Boston, Mass., June 23,

1877, with members........................
Membérship, Jan. 1, 1890..................
Membership, Dec. 31, 1890..........
Membership, July 1, 1891................
Councils, Dec. 31, 1890.....
Councils, July 1, 1891
Grand Councils, July 1, 1891........ . ...TFià

EE SEE S
Death Benefits paid to July 1, 1691...#16,798,528>)
Assessment No. 1 realized....... 83 004 fiN
Assessment No. 130, called June 1,1891...............

realized about...................................... «908,000.00
Average assessment per member in 1890... til 76
Number of assessments in fourteen years..... " îôu
Highest number in any one year (1890) 16
Average,age of members, years.... "aa-nw
Ratio of expenses to benefl

1Patron.

-97,938
111.460
119,644
-.1,329
-1,377

fcitl E-dije & Loin r)oig,s Jewelry Store,
Gorrie, Ont.AGENT.

2,000,000 Feet.
WE ore ill the market again to buy Lous of 

every description, so long as they are good

FORDWICH, ONT.PATRONS OF INDUSTRY.

The Howick Association 
Redgrave.

Delegates from the varions Associa- 
tions of the Patrons of Industry of How
ick met in the Grange Hall on the 9th 
concession on December 19th for the 
transaction of business that is of 
interest to all farmers as well as Patrons.

Mr. Wintets, president of Plough Boy 
Association, took the chair and ably 
controlled and directed the days’ pro
ceedings. He suggested that we should 
have officers appointed to manage our

^=,3™ -- —»
bear on

Junes Sutherland'sMeeting at
j Below yoi 
and no all. 
other le

1 will fin "
>wanee w

Ebdm, under. '

Rock Him,—14 and 16 feet.
Birch, —12 feet.
Black Ash —14 feet and under. 
Basswood,—13 “ “ «»
Cedar, —Mostly 12 and 14 feet. 
Hemlock, —16 feet and over.

«assays 
wm b° *-aid

d the lengths to cut 
will be made for thos Money to Loan on Farm Se

curity at the Lowest rate . 
of Interest.

so of any ts paid ip1890
Death 2.J per. cent.

..................8.77

...............*0.67

.............. *0.60

ath rate in 1890, per 1,000. 
pense per member, 1889. 
............................. 1890

Net increase in members, 1890 
Per cent, increase, 1890................
Fraternal Orders 
Aro a natio

890,
common 1,373

13*

TIM STOREGood Notes Discounted.

SF5|^s55ES
SSfjgsssMsssaa&a*
those feelings that thrive and put forth blossoms

• /
PARTIES INTENDING TO BUILD

Will do well to call aud see us and get estimates (North m end # of* the « Leech # Block,)Special Attention given to 

CONVEYANCING.
GO^JE. e OI^T.tlie solution of the knotty social 

problems with which we have to deal.
After the foregoing suggestion 

fully considered the election of 
officers was proceeded with and the fol
lowing is the result.

President—John Winters.
V ioe-Pres.—-Kdw. Harding. 
Secretary—T. G. Shearer.
Guide—Wm. Nelson.
Sentinel—Jno. Johnston.
It was then resolved that

SMITH & GIBSON.
8. S. G.OOK,Wroxeter, Dec. 13th, 1891.

Why You Should Join.
1. The man 

Brotherhood 
the age.
iuai.*.Vao7.“ddenndShPr0t0Cti°n f°r hiS

does not belong to a great 
In accord with the spirit ofROYAL

ARCANUM.
North of the Post Office, 

FORDWICH. A FrfcrE LINE OF

possible co8t!IlanClft^ ProtoC“°'‘ “ ‘he LTs,
-SL

PARLOR, BOX, and COOK StoVFordwloh 6S,What It Is.
COST TO JOIN.

*} “ D«P°o Fee, (fixed by each 
1 08 Council—not less than 84)8 4 00

1 12! Medical Examination............

Benefit Certificate Fee..

A Fraternal Beneficiary Order! with just 
enough of secret society machinery to make it 
interesting. Incorporated under Massachusetts 
laws in November, 1677. Founded with unselfish 
motives on the part of its promoters, conducted 
upon strict business principles, improved by an 
experience of thirteen years, it has all the 
facilities for successfully promoting its OB J ECTS,

Roller * Mills JUST RECEIVED.we meet
every three months; that each associa- 
tion send five delegates" and as many 
more as it wishes, and that we meet in 
the Township Hall, Gorrie, on March 16 
next, at 1 o’clock p. m.

Several urged that prompt action 
should be taken to loosen the props of 
the many social evils with which we are 
gpslaved. We should begin at the root 
by electing men to fill our Legislative' 
Hall who would truly represent us. 
The official returns of the

2 501 16 
1 20 Wilson Bros., Props. :o:

2 oois Special Value in Ranges.

Special Value in Heaters.

Special Value in Drums.

Special Value in Cutlery.

j|QH3SrSS 7.7
v

First-class Manitoba Wheat FIouj1. Fraternal Union.
2. Moral and material aid to members 

and their dependents.
3. Education of its members ; assis

tance of widows and -orphans of de
ceased members.
beîs Relief of sick anl distressed

44
50i| Amc,r„tnTV;=

; “ zt Age—#.......... See table
manufactured and always kept in Stock 

and sold in any quantities.

FLOUR.

66
1 » 
1 80 *. per cwt. *2 25 to *2 50 

12 00 

14 00

Special attention given to GRISTING, 

which is done on the shortest

l 86 
1 96

BRAN.,...

SHORTS.
:s •per ton. 

per ton.
mem- ~S.ANNUAI toST

iSI. 5- Payment of death benefit of 
to full, and $1,500 to half-rate

census go to 
show that seven-tenths of the population 
of this Dominion are agriculturists;then 
why should the three-tenths, whose in- 
terests .are not in common with ours, 
legislate for us. You never heard of a 
farmer representing the electors of A 
city. We say let them have their 
representatives, we want ours; we do 
not wish thorn

2 46' Annual Dues, payable quar- 
2 58 terly in advance. (Fixed 
2 701 by each Council)................. 3

J.OOO
bers.mem

Why It Succeeds.
1. It was founded for a benevolent purpose 
■2. It bas never deviated from that purpose STOVE FURNITURE2 9ü 15 Assessments at-Age—ti..,,

3 If) See table........................... ,,,"‘."4
3 42j 
3 60
3 HO!
4 001

possible notice.

„=wn,embXetrsemelï Caref"1 «-action of

ciai and finan-

What It Provide?;.

----------IN--------- -
8

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro-

machinery and appliances A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp Goods 
we are confident of being 

able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Every Variety.Wroielhr Cotmçilany longer to keep us 
“hewers of wood’’ and “drawers of 
water.”

The

a trlndFratoalitv,:J°ymente am' «-vantages of MEETSlN the oddfellows' hall on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH TUESDAYS 
OF EACH MONTH.

ty ro:—

money question was next con- j
Bidercd. It was concluded tliat our!,-3' Sympathy and aid to the mem 
private banks were the ruination of the P."’^«nof'ëv^!SM1.,aum* iu 
fnriuiug class. They charge borrower  ̂—»w It Is (loyEnxan.

security and give you none. Many of ithem have collapsed and have rufned . Sïh^Æfit ''ido™L!d
depositors. Interest is reckoned on i ^I’re“ntati'™-heL«nd“wc1r]»'.a*‘d 8«nd

I C9uncils &re established onlylh distriets free

cess
iber while 

securing OFFICERS: an-fl
Regent—J. Cowan.
Vice-Regent—T. Hajihhaw. 
Orator— W, C. Hazelwood. 
Bast-Regent—I. Elliott. 
Collector— Thus. Rak. 
Treasurer—Dr. V\ . H. Brawn. 
Chaplain—R. Douglass.
Guide -J. K. Uak.
Warden—J. Ha 
Sentry—A, W

tj-hstw

every description, on 11A n\>Patronage Solicited.
ofMILTON.

and made to ORDER.Wilson Bros.I. ELLIOTT, ■N^
Secretary., Repairing of all kind» promptly done.

v •

J Z

\

4

Cutting and Repairing done to
Order.

A Call Solicited.

f

X



NEWS IATHIRINHS.
Culled fromw^XmExchanoes and Boiled 

Down fob Gazette Readers.

NEIGHS The following accounts were ordered 
paid:
A. Stewart, gravel 
■7as. A. Strong, gravel.
Moses Ringler, gravel 
T. Lindsay, work at Si 
T. Dane, pli

i
GO TO

W. H: CLEGG'S
• 8 19

10 98HURON.
Mr. Jno. Houston, M. A., has taken 

charge as head master of Clinton Col
legiate Institute.

An unusual number of Christmas Tree 
entertainments have been held all over 
the county.

The remains of Mr. Thos. Wells, who 
died in Missouri a few days ago,. were 
brought home to Bayfield for interment 
on Monday.

Mr. Jas. McLean, who settled in 
Tuckersmitli about 1833 and has lived 
there ever since, died on Saturday of 
last week.

The editor «f the Seaforth Expositor 
has been laid up with la grippe lately.

^Walton cheese factory sold $5,996.17 
worth of cheese last season, made from 
712,740 pounds of milk.

The Baines farm, at Belgrave, was 
purchased by F. J. Baines last week for 
$1,086. It is considered a great bargain 
at that price.

The Blyth Standard says: “R. E. 
Jameson of the firm of Ashbury&Jame- 
son, met with one of the most painful 
accidents that have occured here for a 
long time on Thursday last. While 
working around trfe plainer in his fac
tory a wrench which lie was using 
slipped letting his hand into the machine 
and his thumb and first three fingers 
were cut off. Drs. Carder and Milne 
dressed the wounded hand and Mr. 
Jameson, though he suffered greatly, 
is now doing nicely.

4 «

ring Hamilton’s bridge,
e’b bridge...................... 42 00

21 00

T. Dane, plank on 
R. Jamison, repairing

gravel, bal. on Dane’s bridge.................
Advertising debentures for sale.............
Meyer 6c Dickenson, drafting by-law and

printing debentures................................ 01 m
F. Donagny, for Mrs. Shaw............’........... g
R. Sanderson, wood for Mrs. McDermott! 9 
J. Dunlop, repairing culvert, lot 17, con. 8...* 4
A. Strome, plank for Fordwich bridge a

60

Hardware Store,
* r . ------  r

1
. A

A. SDmne, pl.uk lor Fordwich bridge " " ** \ %
Win. Dane, registration, etc., and salary... 109 40

On motion of Messrs. Nay and John
son the council adjourned.

:+
t

Wm. Dane, Clerk.
GORRlIR, OiVT,

for axes,
FOR X-CUT SAWS,

~ FOR NAILS,
FOR GLASS, 

FOR PAINTS.

Glenfarrow.
’V

Mecilcr Editor :—I am extra weel 
pleased to greet ye wi’ the time-worn 
expression, “A Happy New Year tae 
ye.” I hae a desire to write in better 
English tae ye ^han I hae dune hereto
fore, but ye’ll hae to excuse me if I use 
a Scottish word at times, for they ha’ a 
power or conveyin' a meanin’ that the 
English language canna touch.

\

»

FOR GROCERIES. 
FOR LAMP GOODS.I have been driven to tak’ my pen in 

han’ to ipform ye that a son o’ oor re- 
speckit nee hour, Mr. Douglas ’Fraser, 
(Sandy by name) like mony ither blytl 
and enterprisin' young men, has PRICES RIGHT.e

CALL AND SEE. .gane
ta spen’ the winter wi’ “Uncle Sam,” 
and as he was ver» muclde thdcht o' by 
the young folks o’ this pairt, nae less 
by lasses than by lads like himsel’, a 
wee bit o' rhyme has come to han' that 
I will tak the liberty o’ sendin’ on till 
ye. It is entitled :

A

W. Ji. Clegg.
* j. . v

gr4eeI°^re,LAMENT O’ THE OLENFAIUIOW LASSES.

We only hear the'sad’refraüi"—
Sandy’s awa'.1 PERTH.

The death of Mr. Thos. Foreman took 
place on Dec.22, after a short illness. 
The deceased was one of Elina’s most 
respected residents, and his death is 
deeply regretted. The fimeral took 
place on Wednesday, and was in charge 
of the Canadian Order of Foresters, the 
deceased having been a member of 
Court Royal .Oak, Listowel.

Listowel post office and station 
entered by burglars just before Christ
mas. Not much was got at the post 
office but $120 was captured from the 
station safe.

ssp&igr ■. ■
An ilk one burstiu’ fou’ wi’ glee — 

Sandy's awa'.

«5
. IS THE PLACE FOR

Pure Groceries, Teas, Coffees, Sugars, and everything 
in that line.

h "‘î’Krsr”8''-
sSndy^\wae’har‘n8U“-

^ ^ ^
fancy goods, toys, notions, etc., in endless variety.We flbo

EEHSSEEF
And sigh, '««“me^/es'ne,, the ,iVer,- 

Aüld Scotje.

Harriston Bread kept constantly on hand.
A CHOICE LINE OF

# Confectionery, Biscuits, Cakes and Pastry in
E^efy V^riefy of Gànneà Gooè

Stock, ^

This space belongs to ij
POHBRUCE.

The Presbytery met at Paisley on 
Dec 8tli. Mr. Campbell was appointed 
moderator for the ensuing half year and 
took the chair. The call from Bethel 
church, Proof Line, in the Presbytery 
of London, to Mr. Little, of Underwood, 
was presented and parties heard in its 
support. Mr. Little having signified its 
acceptance, his translation was granted 
and he was instructed to wait the orders 
of the Presbytery of London. Mr. An
derson was appointed moderator for the 
session of Underwood and Centre Bruce, 
and was authorized to preach and de
clare the charge vacant on Dec. 27th. 
Mr. D. McKenzie reported that lie had 
moderated in a call from Allenford, etc., 
to Mr. Mowat, of Merriton.

On Saturday, Dec. 18th, as the after
noon train was leaving for Toronto a 
misplaced switcli caused the engine and 
tender to leave the rails at Teeswater.
A force of men were employed the 
greater part of Sunday in getting it on 
the track again.

One day lately Mr. Henry McEvers, 
of Culross township, had the misfortune 
to fall from a ladder, breaking his leg.

Goughs and Colds. SANTA GLAUSMcLaughlin 8 CoiV
. Made a Half-Hour's Call at ALLISON’S

CHILDB^TOyIT day’ and nOW 0Ur 8l,elVCS ar° Loaded

If you are troubled with a Cough, Cold 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness 

chiti*, take
CHILDREN’S MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

BEAUTIFUL ALBUMS, (a large Stock.)

ENDLESS NOVELTIES.

or Brou-
TlFUL VASES.

T
beauAATe are stock taking*. 

Now for bargains in every
line.

ALL KINDS OF DOLLS.Cherokee
Cough

Balsam.

CONFECTIONS.
TU. . MIIfLINRRY.
This department it replete in Every Respect, and is in the 

charge of a first-class Milliner.
This remedy is not a universal panacea 

for all diseases, but the public may 
rely upon it as being unequalled 

for the cure of all

Produce taken in Exchange.

THROAT
and luno diseases, for 

which only it is THEENLARGED ONLYr«o nm.nded.

. WEEKLY GLOBE\ •» —o—Ç -o —
ONEA bottle containing48 

doses for 25 cents. F'OR 1802

AND BALANCE OF 189116 PAGES DOLLAR „The Cheapest and Best Cough Modi- 
' cine in the Market,Howick Council.

The Council met in Brown’s hotel, 
Fordwich, on the 23rd ult., pursuant to | 
adjournment. Members’all present, the 
Reeve in the chair.

, Minutes of the last meeting read and 
approved.

Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by 
Mr. Ferguson, that a debenture be issued 
for $33.25 to Alex. St. Marys, and $4.32 
to J. Kemp, being Howick’s share for 
work done on boundary—Carried.

Try S’ Bottle.

THE H|08T liberal OFFER EVER MADE.For Sale at the Drug Store.
%

;
NO FAKES ! NO CHEAP BOOKS I NO JAOK-KNIVES I 

SCISSORS OR OATOH-PENNY OFFERS !
BUT A CLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

UPON ITS MERITS.

DRUGS & BOOKS.
Gorric, On".

New Bakery
Moved by Mr. Graham, second* by Jtl 

Mr. Ferguson, that the collector for the 
east division receive a debenture for 
$4.06 for taxes remitted to Mrs. Mc- 
Dcrinitt, Mrs. Baird and Mrs. McMinn.
—Carried.

1 Moved by Mr. Nay, seconded by Mr.
Graham, that the clerk receive $0.40 
for telegraphing and extra work in 
ncctiou with the sale of railway deben
tures.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Ferguson, seconded by 
Mr. Graham, that the Reeve be paid 
$13 for telegraphing and other expenses 

. - in connection with the sale of railway 
debentures.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by 
Mr. Graham, that thé councillors re
ceive $50 each for council and 

’ sion fees and the Reeve $60.—Carried.
The chairman of the Board of Health 

reported to. the council and it was moved j
;Mr' Nay. Seconded by Mr. Johnston, ppymo HADA THOROUGHIEXTerience 

that report be adopted and each member satisfaction ^lîsl^n88 î fe,el co,|fi'leut of giving be paid $10 and the secretary $5 for Wh° h°U°r me with ^
salary.—Carried.

Commencing with the issue of 7th October The Weekly 
Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages as 
heretofore, mak.ng it the largest and best family newspaper in 
Canada. Every effort will be devoted to making it bright 
readable, accurate and interesting in all its departments! 
Special pains will be taken with its Agricultural Pages and 
MORE SPACE WtLL BE DEVOTED TO SELECT READING VoR THE

*cJ. H. dONES.

thopübUc Sükm’rcïa™" “ "rCl,ar0a to <"™‘h

<

r

BREAD.
Subscribers whose orders are received previous to 

31st December, 1891. will have the paper sent them until 
CLOSE or 1892 FOR THE ONE YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION.

THIS MF A NS15monlhs°[a ,6:Pa?e f°r$» toJ- 1 a i. vj IV1 i-vill 1 vD every one who subscribes now.
Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.
For terms, address

Pastry of all kinds.
A choice» stock of TFruits.

— AND —

Confections.
J ust Arriving-.

THE GLOBE, Toronto.
\commis-

Your patronage and influence is Solicited
f or

The East Jturoq Gazette.J. H. JONES.
/
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breaking through the glass windows of theFAE WESTERN DING.about to fashion an arroy from the balance 
of his pick. He made one, heavy at one end 
and light in the shaft, and strung the other 
piece to the bow with, braided yarn. He 
laid the balance of theyarriArya loose circle, 
tied the end to the arrow,- ànd, with his 
heart throbbing like mad, made ready.

By this time it was afternoon. At the 
first attempt the arrow struck the side and 
clattered back, bringing some ldbse dirt 
with it. He held the yarn and tried again. 
Up went the arrow and* dropped outside. 
The-miner felt the sweat start on his fore
head, and very tenderly, lest hemight break 
the string, he drew it in again. The’ next 
time he did not dare look up. Had he done 
so he would have seen the arrow leap straight 
and true into the outer air, pause for an in
stant like a bird on wing, and drop back on 
the other side of the windlass shaft.

'It fell at hi^ feet, and when he saw the 
suspende*! in the air he burst into 

wild tears of joy. His hand shook so that 
he could scarcely attach the rope, but it 
was made fast at last and went slowly up, 
over and back again. He waited not an 
instant, but, gathering his strength for a 
final effort, seized the rope and started up, 
hand over hand. But before he ascended a 
dozen feet he was seized with a promeni- 
tion so potent that he slid back, and, tear
ing an old letter in two, penciled his name 
and story on the margin. “ That in case of 
accident," he muttered between his teeth, 
and well he did so. Had he forgotten it 
this story, at least, would never have been 
told for when he was within a fathom of the 
top, when his haggard eyes had caught the 
green crests of the pines and the free air of 
heaven was in his mouth, the weak rope 
parted, and-he fell heacUong into space.

Some wandering miners found his corpse 
the next year. Goff and the Spaniard Juarez 
were never heard of again/

A FEW ODD FACTS

MARKETING EXTRA HEAVY OATS.
Thirty-two pounds per bushel is the stand

ard weight for oats, and it is the best for 
horses, as that gives a proper proportion of 
chaff for good feed. Among hostelries where 
horses arof*boarded a weight rather under 
than over the standard is liked best. The

LIKE A TRAPPED BAT. TIT-BIiy—]
Engineer Willard again resumed, saying, 

“ I think the swift is one of the most inter
esting animals on the plaine. I stftr one at 
Akron, CoL,that was about eighteen inches 
long and ten inches high. It was reddish in 
color, had a white belly, and a bushy tail. 
It is very fleet-as its name signifies, and can 
outrun a deerhound. They teed mostly on 
birds. I have seen meat held out to this 
one, but the swift would not touch it. But 
turn your head, and the swift would grab 
the meat in a second. I never heard of a 
swift being

Animal Hie as Seen from the Locomotive 
—An Atmosphere that Deceives. Juvenile Generosity.

Mrs. Grayneck—Johnny, I am verr glad 
to see that you gave your sister the *1 irgqr 
half of your apple.
1 Johnny—Yes’m, I was glad to give it to

“ My little son, do you know how it de
lights me to hear you say so. ”

“ Yes’m ; there was a big worm h< Je in 
that half."

Miners Leave a foinpnnl- n 
Ilia Bottom of a i’ifty-Fvot 

Shaft.
M&ny a strange story the locomotive cn- 

gineers tell of their experience with animals 
prairies of the far West, says the 

y Mountain News. Between the Mis- 
River and the Rocky Mountains are 

the great plains, spreading out for hundreds 
of miles. Probably in no part of the country 
do the engineers come more in contact witn 
animal life. They have taken the place of 
old jehus of the overland mail and express 
in the more modern days of rapid transpor
tation. Often the old stages were in great 
danger of the great herds of stampeding buf
falo. The driver, express agent, and pas
sengers, all of whom were well armed, only 
found safety in the sfiatp crack, crack of 
the rifle. This would either turn the buf
falo, rushing with almost the roar of thun
der over the plains, or would split the herd, 
so that it would pass in two droves on eith
er side of the stage. It required men irf» 
nerve, for sometimes the buffalo would har<v 
ly swerve from their course until almost 
upon the stage and passengers. The rear of 
the herd, crowding and urging on the lead- 

made it a difficult task, testing the 
•age of the men who faced them.

The buffalo, or bisen, more correctly 
named, still roamed the plains after the rail
roads came. The old engineers ot the Union 
Pacific, Kansas Pacific, and the Santa Fe 
used to cut their way through the. herds of 
buffalo. 'The blow of the whistle and the 
dischargé of firearms would make them 
scamper away. Sometimes they would 
blockade a train, but often raced with the 
locomotive, giving the passengers an-easy 
chance to slaughter them. Trains were also 
stopped to give the passengers a chance to 
kill them. The

on the 
RockAFTER A WHOLE DAY RPENT IN PAROX

YSMS OF HORROR HE OEYISES AN 
INtiENIOUS PLAN OF ESCAPE.

oats are sold by measure, and on a light 
weight six or eight quarts cost less than

°at(8 at atan(*ar<* we*6kt of
But When Within Sight of Rescue His Ap

pliances Fail and He Is Dashed to a 
Fearful Death.

WHY HOG MANURE IS RICH.
The old-fashioned notion that _; :

from pigg or fattening hogs is richer than 
that from other animals is mainly due to 
the fact that hogs are generally fed on grain 
or other concentrated food. Hogs have also 

fat from the

She Succeeded.
Asker—“ I've often wondered bow 

Etna would make out in her married life. 
She's been married about three years now, 
hasn't she?”. ' >

Tasker—“About that, ves."
“ Well, I’ve often heard her say, in days 

gone by, that it she ever had a husband 
she’d make him stand around!’'

‘ * She’s succeeded. She’s made him stand 
around the tavern barroom in preference to 
enduring the daily anathemas she breeds 
for the home atmosphere.

manure
KILLED BY AN ENGINE.

Prairie dogs? Well, they are pretty thick, 
but they nearly always get out of the way 
of an engine. “ The prairie dog,” said the 
engineer, philosophizing, “ is being driven 

rd,dike the Indian, by the march of 
civilization. The cultivation of the soil is 
gradually driving the prairie dog from the 
plains to the mountains.”

A story was then told of Engineer Hurd 
and bis pet mouse, when laying the trace 
from Holyoke to Cheyenne. "The mouse 
found its way into the engine and made its 
home in the waste box. Two or three times 
a day it, would leave its cosy nest and feed 
on the grease of the swab of the piston. The 
engineer and tireman made a pet of it. The 
mouse was with this engine about three 
months. It would run and play around 
the cab and then seek its place in the waste 
box.

In the summer of 185p three men pénétrât- 
Jîr that part of Colorado now known as 
Gunnison county. They were a miner 
named Hall, an ex-sailor named Goff, and a 
Spanish Indian whose surname of Juarez’was 
corrupted into “Horace” by his compan
ions. They came from California Gulch, in 
Lake cajtfity, Col., and were looking for 
gold. ,ffi those days the presence of silver 
was «ot suspected in that part of the Rock
ies, Fhd the mines were all “ placers. ” 
They were all three adventurers, and Goff 
and the Spaniard were, in addition to that, 
frontier desperadoes of the worst class. 
Hall was a young fellow from Pennsylvania. 
They had fallen together haphazard and 
started on their venture upon fortune with 
a:weeks’ rations packed on a “burro,” 
their tools, aims, and the clothes they stood

the faculty of puttingou 
same feed than other animals. Even when 
they are fed corn, their manure is rich, for 
they put in their excrement the flesh-form
ing elements richest in plant food, and use 
chiefly those that go to make fat, and 
which are of little value as fertilizers.

westwa

ROOFING FOR FARM BUILDINGS.
Slate is now much more used than it used 

to be. Shingles are dearer and generally 
of poorer quality as there are now-few rived 
shingles, that can only be made from the 
straightest grained timber. Sawed shingles 
absorb the water and rot out quickly! On 
A.U wooden roofs the pitch should be 
steep. The water runs off faster, and so the 
shingles, being kept dryer, last longer. But 
we prefer a slate roofing. Here the pitch 
is of less consequence, and there is safety 
in case of fire in neighboring building that 
cannot be had with buildingshaving roofs 
of inflammable material.

MATING BRF.EDINO SOWS.
The period of gestation of the sow is a 

trifle more than sixteen weeks, usually 
about 115 days. They should be mated as 
early in December as possible. This will 
bring pigs the last of March or early in 
April. A record should be kept of each 
sow so that her time for” farrowing may be 
known and an especially warm shelter pro
vided for her then. A March pig is worth 
much more if well cared for early than is 
one a month or six weeks younger. The 
first will acquire strength of digestion re
quired for a corn diet in Fall, 
younger pig corn may 
gestion, stunting rathe

VERMIN-PROOF CORN CRIBS.

It is hard to keep a cornhouse entirely 
free from mice or rats. It is impossible un
less the accumulations of corn and cobs are 
cleared out regularly, at least once a year! 
The best device we have seen for excluding 
mice is to set the crib on posts capped with 
an ordinary milkpan with flaring sides. 
This the mice and rats cannot get over. 
But they are liable to come in other ways. 
We have known mice nests in heaps of corn 
husked in the barn to be shovelled into the 
corn crib with young mice in them old 
enough to make their way in the world. 
Once in a crib with plenty of feed and mice 

pidly. They 
lse to attend to.

A Good thing Recommended.
“ Good bordig, Browde. I see you still 

have that bad cold.”
“Yes ; l’be pretty biserable.”
11 You ought to try Sbither&’s ldfiuedza 

Bixture. It gobpletely cured be.”

They found, eventually, a promising spot 
and went into camp. It was on the margin 
of a little stream where the sand at firat 
showed gold in the washing-pans, but after 
a time the placer played out, and certain 
surface croppings prompted them to sink a 
shaft. As they went down the ore that 
they encountered, a sort of rotten quartz, 
seemed continually on the point of growing 
richer, but continually failed, so a month’s 
ty™5 found them with an unprofitable hole 
of fifty feet, worn out, discouraged, angry— 
m^rief. ripe for trouble of any kind.

Old miners will never go into the moun- 
-tams with » party of three. They know 
that harmony is impossible iq such a group, 
and the present instance was a case in point. 
Hall had favored going on with the work ; 
the other two were eager to abandon it and 
reproached him with the failure. This led 
to hard words, quarrels, and nights when 
never a word was spoken at all. An older 
hand would have smelled blood in the air, 
but Hall, as I have said, was 
and, besides this, he had a 
opinion of himself.

One morning all three went to the shaft, 
Hall and Horace descending and Goff re
maining above to work the windlass. They 
ascended and descended by means of a rude 
rope ladder! as one man’s strength did not 
Bum ce to draw them up in the bucket. In 
the course of an hour or two the Spaniard 
made some excuse to return to the surface, 
and while he was gone Hall filled the 
bucket. He gave a signal and up it went, 
but when he turned to his pick again he 
heard a peculiar noise, and looked around 
to see the rope ladder being withdrawn. It 
was then a dozen feet above his head. At 
that his veins ran ice and his peril flashed 
before his mind as clear as day.

“Hallo! above there !” he shouted. “Don’t 
take the ladder out !”

By that time both ladder and bucket were 
clear of thetehaft and the flat, sinister face 
of the sailor peered over the edge.
«I “ a,way ^ be called tauntingly 

we 11 gin e summat to bawl about !”
“ God in heaven !” yelled the miner, 
you an t going to leave me here, 

you *” ’

Too Much of a Show. ‘
Jack—I know Ethel loved me.
Tom—But you had no show with ljer 

father, eh ?
Jack—Oh, didn’t I ?;, Î had a regular cir-' 

eus with him. Thafc’r where the. trouble
' /

Insuring, a Perusal.
Fangle—What are you cutting that'piece 

out of the paper for ?
Cumso I’m going to take the pape 

and I’m very anxious for m3' wife to read 
the article, as it is on economy in dress, if 
I merely take the uncut paper home she 
won’t see it.

Fangle—But I don’t see bow she’s going 
to see it if you take the paper with the item 
eut out.

Cumso—Well, when she sees the place 
where the article was she’ll be so curious to 
know what was cut out that she’ll send and 
get another copy.

As the railroads on the plain begin to near 
tho Rocky mountains the light atmosphere 
extends the vision and you can see further 
than in the murky, moist weather of the 
East An engineer from an Eastern road is 
at first greatly deceived as to distances. At 
one section of the Burlington, in eastern 
Colorado,» headlight can be seen forty miles. 
A tenderfoot would think it was not more 
than two or three miles away. “ In this 
clear atmosphere,” said an engineer, “when 
it seems that I aqv. close to a headlight I 
look to see if the reflection of the opposite 
light is on the rails.”

At Stonhan, Col. a station on the Chey
enne branch of tne Burlington/ there is a 
straight track of eight miles, where trains 
meet half way for the side track. It took 
some new engineers a long limn to get used 
to it, for at first they would slow up their 
trains, long before they were near the on
coming train, which at first seemed so

Stories have been told of how new engin
eers have whistled down brakes on the 
plains, in mistaking the morning star jFor a 
headlight. There may be more truth than 
romance in it.

came in.

RACING OF THE LOCOMOTIVE, 
with the wild horse and the buffalo is a 
thing of the past. The buffalo is al
most extinct and the wild horse is rarely 
found. Roping the wild horse used to be a 
rare sport and industry. A few are sti*l 
said to roam the Laramiejplainsand 
sections of country. v

But notwithstanding these changes there 
is still much of interest to the engineer, as 
well as to guard against, on the great plains. 
Recently at Holyoke, in Northeastern 
Colorado, near the Nebraska and Kansas 
line, I was detained over Sunday. It is 

contemporary argues that the full usefulness in the heart of the plains country, and is the 
of the lakes as highways of cheap and rapid division station of the Burlington branch 
transportation between the Northwest and that extends from Holdredge, through 
West and the Atlantic Coast and Europe western Nebraska, northeastern Colorado, 
will never be realized till the twenty-foot to Cheyenne. Wy. Locomotive engineers 
channel which will soon be completed be- are good story tellers, and many an incident 

Duluth and Chicago and Lake Erie was related that Sunday afterncon of their 
ports shall have been extended to tidewater, experience on the great plains. J. S. Wil- 
Then steamships carrying 3,000 or 4,000 lard, who then pulled a freight train bé
tons will ply regularly between the lake tween Holyoke and Cheyenne, I found an 
cities and the po ts of the old world, and interesting talker.
the western grain fields will be brought “ Sheep,” he said, '‘cause more trouble 
nearer the markets of Europe than ever than any other stock. An engineer always 
before. The seaboard will virtually be moved tries to guard against killing stock, but if I 
1,000 miles into the head of the continents had my choice I would rather run into cattle, 
and lake vessels can be used twelve months horses, hogs, or any other animals, rather 
in the year instead of seven or eight. Man- than sheep. Many thousands of sheep 
ifestly such a connection between these in- in the great flocks that sometimes cross the 
land seas and the oceans is sure to be made tracks of the western railroads. Where tliere 
in the near future. The only question is are nc fences, a quick turn in the road 
how is the work to be done. The Dominion through a cut may find the locomotive mow- 
Government is steadily going ahead with ing right through them. It is well known 
improvements in our canal system between how sheep follow their leader. Notwith- 
Lake Erie and Montreal, which is designed standing the moving train they continue to 
to furnish adequate means of communication rush under the cars, and sometimes many 
between the lakes and the high seas. It is are killed that the locomotive never touch- 
only a matter of time when these will con- cd. They really commit suicide crowding 
trol the principal route ot commerce be- under the wheels before the train can be 
tween the upper part of the Mississippi stopped." Sometimes over 200 or 300 sheep 
Valley and the entire take region and have been killed. But the wool gets into 
Europe. the running gear of the engine, and this

causes the engineer more trouble than the 
Bat"and the Oyetera, killing of other stock. Sometimes the en-

» ,• . ,1 . , gineer is compelled to stop and clean out the
A son of^Kinarnia had been sent by his wool that w'orks its way into the more deli- 

master to the quay to put chase half a bushel Cate machinery. At the end of the trip a 
of oysters, hut was absent so long that ap- seaseli is also made for wool that may have 
prehensions were entertained forlns safety, escaped the attention of the engineer in his 
He returned at last, however puffing under examination.
his load in the most musical style Yes, we have a good deal of experience

1 . t*lc ^lc*£eua ^lavc y°u been? ex- with wild animals,” ne continued, ** out not
0ll.\m2hla mva3terV V . „„ bo thrilling as that of the

'Y , bRve b been . \\ by, wher \\ estern roads when the
would I be but to fetch the oysters r mon on the plains. But there is enough still

And what in the name of bt. Patrick, left of wild animal life to make it interest- 
kept you so long ? ing. The eyes of the wolf, coyote, wildcat.

Long . By my sow I I think I fiave jack rabbit polecat, and other animals look
been pretty quick considering all things.” like a red light when 

“Considering what things ?”
“Considering what things? Why, con

sidering the gutting of the'fish, to bè sat* !”
“ Gutting what fish?”
“ What fish ?

Tlie Great Lakes and tlie Seaboard.
Buffalo is naturally strongly opposed to a 

ship canal -being constructed between the 
great lakes and the seaboard, which is one 
of the subjects to be considered by tlie deep 
water ways convention at Detroit. But the 
Cleveland Leader suggests that the chief 
and foremost business of the convention will 
be the use of all resources which it can com
mand in hastening the coming of the ci ay 
when there shall be a channel at least 
twenty feet deep between the head of Lake 
Superior and the foot of Lake Erie. Our

r home

remote

To tlie 
be too difficult of di- 
r than fallowing him.

^young fellow, 
tolerâbïy good

True Philosophy.
First Chappie—Deah boy, are you ill? 

You are on that couch most of your time.
Second Chappie—No, Cholly. Not ill. 

Only me bwain is so beastly wigowous it tires 
me çut, and I must always lie down when I 
thwink. Evewy day I pawsiuvely envy the 
common fellahs who can thwink staaéèîg

Are Tbcy .1 Practical People.
The London Echo writes as follows :

“ The Jl^pglish are supposed to be a very 
practical people, and so they are in many 
respects ; but in other respects the means 
they use to secure.ends are palpably inade
quate. We rejoice in our constitutional 
system, in the Ho
supposed supreme adaptation to realize, in 
the circumstances, the maximum of results.
This is a mistake v/hich a glance at facts 
will show. In engineering, in,shipbuilding,
in navigation, in banking, in soap-boiling, beautiful sunshine. This for farm stock, 
sugar-refining, in spinning, in electric light- .^eqmilly as for mankind, is of the greatest 
ing, and the thousand and one industries in' mpbrtance. Every other requisite for 
constant motion we put the best-fitted man health may be present, but if t o light of 
at the head of the enterprise or the indus- the sun be withdrawn disease will be tho 
try or the department, whatever it may bp. certain result. Men have found that as forests 
This is being done in every wholesale or are cleared away health improves, until 
retail establishment, in every printing office much more than the threescore years and 
or manufactory, or store, or farm, or work- ten is often attained by man. It is quest- 
shop. But how differently we act as a na- ionable whether the flesh or milk of animals 
tion when we select our law-makers, or law- is as healthful where they ere kept in close 
menders, or law-repealers. A man is select- confinement, and especially if sunlight be 
ed as a candidate to contest a constituency, excluded. Whatever affects animal health 
not because he is an adept in parliamentary is first shown in its influence on secretions, 
work, not that he understands law-mak- of which, in a miUt*bearing animal, milk is 
ing or law-mending, not that he has one of the most important, 
paid particular attention to political value of snow for wheat.
or social questions, not that he will, 

d. koèp a sharp eye on 
and scruDu-

Tod Mild for Description.
Beauty : This is a nice simple little bon

net ; don’t 3*ou think so, John ?
The Beast : It is more than simple, my 

dear ; it is idiotic.

breed ra 
nothing e

have no care, anduse of Commons and its
SUNSHINE FOR, FARM STOCK.

In all discussions about covered barn
yards too little account is made of the He Oured it !

A country gentleman employed a half
witted youth to do odd jobs about the house 
and garden. One day he gave him half-a- 
crown, and watched to see what he would 
do with it. The hoy hid it under 
in the garden. As soon as he had gone away 
the gentleman put in its place a shilling.

The next day the boy went to look at it. 
Ho took it in his hands and said :

“ You have grown less !”
He leplaced it beneath the stone again. 

His master took it away, and put in its place 
a sixpence.

On tho followin 
and took it out, a.... ,

“ You grow less every (JaW” and then re
placed it again.

His master then put a half-sovereign be- 
Wheat is considered a hardy plant, but neat h the stone, 

exposure to continued low temperature Next da>'the boy went to theîtone again, 
freezes the soil down to the depths of the and when he saw the gold he took it in his 
early Fall roots and leads to that brownish 
tinge often seen on the en^p of wheat leaves 
at such times. It is then that the benefit 
even of a light snowfall is seen. It is not 
only helpful by preventing quite so severe 
freezing of the soil, but what is of greater 
importance, the snow furnishes the mois
ture to the wheat leaves, or at least pre
vents the drying winds from reaching them.
Whe^t protected by forests or by .side hills 
from prevailing Winter winds is always a 
surercrop than where winds have full sweep.

snow covering is needed.
___ ___ snow-banks, behind fences,

is apt to be smothered by too long exclusion 
from air and lights

i

The Spaniard appeared at the verge with 
a chunk of roçk in his hands. What ... 
you cry ! lie said. “ You love^he mine—. 
ver good—you stay in him. Stop now, or 
I smash you dead.”

But the Goff demonstrated. It was a bit 
ot Satanic cruelty more to his fancy to let 
the fellow starve there, and at last, laugh
ing heartily, they waved him adieu and 
went away. Ten mimiRs later he heard the 
burro s hoofs patter down the gulch and 
knew he was abandoned.

Hall sat down and fried to think. He 
knew that rescue by other miners was im
possible, for they were the only white men 
in the district. Discovery by Indians was 
a contingency almost equally remote, and 
such a thiu^ would mean nothing less than 
the stake. The sides of tho shaft were not 
timbered, and it was altogether out of the 
question to attempt to climb them. He was 
caught like a trapped rat, and turn the 
issue however he would it took no other form 
than death. In fact, he was looking death 
right between the eyes. In a few hours he 
must begin to suffer from thirst, in a few 
more from hunger, then all the hideous 
stages of famine and madness—he was bur
ied nave. His hair stood on end at the 
thought, and, spurred by terror, be leaped 
to his feet and split the air with shrieks and 

The hollow shaft echoed thorn back 
again until his lungs wore themselves out 
and he was still.

The situation

g day the boy went again, 
nd said :

if returned, noop « 01 
the national expenditure, ana scrupu
lously protect the public purse ; but Be
cause he is supposed to command local, 
social, orfnolitiual influence ; and local, 
social, aiid political nfluence generally 

MetRily connection, or wealth, or 
1 power. The wealthy man, in nine 

cases out of ten, stands a better chance, be
cause he is wealth}, aud because of the ad
vantages which accompany wealth, than in
tellectual fitness. One

engineers on the 
buffalo was corn- hands, and said :

“Poorold chap I You look a& if you 
were going to be ill, so I had bettéK take 
you away, or I shall be losing you altnfletjj-- 
er,” and so he picked it up and put it in nis 
pocket, and walked away.

Litte Johnny Telia a Story.FACING THE HEADLIGHT.
man wants to get 

into parliament because he and his family 
may get into ‘ society,’ as it is called 
other

One time there was a young gote which 
felt butty, and there was a ole ram wich lay 
iu the rdad, haf a sleep, chune his cud. The 
gote he had been shét up in a paster ol his 
life, an had never saw a ram, an he’ se’d to 
his sister, the gote did. “ You jest stan 
stil an se me whipe that freek off the face 
of theerth.”

So the gote he went up before the ram 
an’stomp his feets an’shuko his head real 
friteful, but the ram he dident git up, but 
only jes kep a chune his cud,and wotched 
out between his i lashes. Bime by the gjte 

ehe backed of and tuke a run, an’ then arose 
up in the air an’come down with his hed on 
tho ram's hed, wack ! The gote’s hed was 
busted, but the ole ram he never wank his 

Then thetole ram he smiled with his

Did not the animals quickly undeceive us 
by turning their heads, an engineer might 
think his train was lieing flagged and stop 
his engine. There are plenty of wildcats 
between Wcllfleet and Eiwood, Neb. On 
Medicine Creek they trap for beaver. It 
seems to be a favorite fishing place for beaver 
and coons. Yes coons will fish. They have 
little paths down to the edge of the stream, 
and there, secreting themselves, catch fish 
with their

“ Wolves and coyotes are numerous, but 
are rarely struck by an engine. Near the 
Herbert ranch, east of Cheyenne, I have 
seen a coyote on a wire fench, which seems 
to have been thrown there by an engine. 
The wolf of,the plains is caught in traps or 
by sportsmen closing in on a pack in a drive. 
Sometimes the\ are killed by ranchmen put
ting poison on the carcasses of cattle and 
sheep. Wolves hamstring and then kill 
stock. Coyotes suck the blood of sheep. The 
wolf drive is a fine sport on the plains. The 
wolf, wildcat, and coyote are quick, and 
jump from the track. But the jack babbit 
is less fortunate. The headlight has a 
strange fascination for this animal, and often 
it is killed.”

Why, the oysters, to be
or, in the hope that he may get a title ; 

another, to air his vanity and to 4 astonish 
the Browns;’ another, to advance himself 
and get, if he can, one of ‘ tne prizes of the 
profession’—tlie tribe of the barristers who 
get into' parliament, or who try 
here, are of this ilk ; another bee 
has nothing else to do, and because the 
house of commons is supposed by 
be tho biggest and best club in the

sure !”
“ What do you mean ?” 
“What do I

Only a slight 
Wheat undermane? Why, I mean that 

as I w-as a-rcating myself down fqrenenstthe 
Pickled Herring, and having a d'lrop to 
fort me, a jintleman axed me what I’d got 
in the sack. “ Oysters,” said I. “Let’s 
look at them,’ said he; and he opened the 
bag. 4 Och ! thunder and praties !” said he, 
‘who sowld you these?1 4 It was Mick 
Carney!’says I, aboard the Powl Doodie 
smack.’ ‘Mick Carney, the thief o’the 
world !’ says lie ; 4 what a hlackgiiard he 
must be to give them to you without gutt
ing !’ -Anti aren't they gutted?’ says I. 
‘Devil a one o’ them !’ says he. 4 Musha, 
then,’ says I. ‘wliat will I do?’ ‘Do?’ says he, 
‘I’d sooner do it myself than have you aB-^ 
ed ’ And so he takes’ em indoors, and gu t 
them natc and claim, as you’ll see,” opening 
at the same time his bag of oyster-shells, 
which had been cleanly stripped of tho suc
culent bivalves.

to get 
ause he CELLARS.

As cold^wcathcr approach*? many house
wives find it necessary, or at least think 
they do, to put milk in the cellar, oÇ$en till
ed with all kinds of vegetables, each giving 
off their various odors indicative of decay. 
Milk is one of the most absorptive of fluids, 
receiving and holding noxious smells, so thit 
even the slightest impurities in the air aflect 
the quality of cream and butter made from 
it. Even where creameries are used there 
should be a separate cellar for milk, parti
tioned off, with closely fitting doors, and 

for frequent ventilation

curses.
many to 
country;

another, to protect the aristocracy and to 
champion privilege—most of the brothers, 
or sons, or nephews, or cousins of peers who 
offers themselves as candidates come within 
this category ; another, because he is a 
multitudinous rai’way director or because 
he wishes to become one another, because 
his father was in parliament before him ^ 
and so on with a majority of those who 
enter parliament, or who wish to do so.”

v . , . was deadly in its very sim
plicity, bub still he could not make up his 
mmd to die. Between his paroxysms of 
horror he gathered his senses and conjured 
up and dismissed a thousand hopeless plans. 
Only one did lie attempt to put into execu
tion ; that was to cut steps in the shaft side. 
He carved a dozen with jiis pick, but the 
soft formation crumbled under his toes and 
he knew it was vain. Thus the balance of 
the day passed and the night.

Morning found him pacing a circle at the 
bottom ot the shaft, his eyes glassy, his 
breath edming in quick gasps, and his hands 
weaving the air in aimless gesticulation, 
i lie torments of thirst and hunger, augment
ed a hundred fold by anticipation, were upon 
him. Sometimes he sobbed like a child; 
sometimes he dropped on his knees and tried 
to nr ay, and again he sprang to his feet 
with a jargon of oaths, shook his clinched 
fist, and called on his murderers to meet 
him in perdition.

When he looked upward he saw a blue 
disk ot sky, cut in twain by the windlass 
bar. He stared at this, and as ho stared he 
gave a sudden yell of Joy. 
pick and scrutinized the

mowth, an’ sed to the butt gote’s sister. 
“ Pears to me, miss, that kangaroo of yourn 
is Miity careless where he lites, he 
gum das ted near making me s «voiler mygood opportunity 

on suitable days. It should be kept light as 
possible and scrupulously clean. Thus kept, 
milk in cellars may be preserved as free 
from foul odors as it often can\be upstairs, 
when the weather is such that doors arc 
closed most of tlie time, while many smells 
that are scarcely noticed by the family are 
revealed in a pooler quality of butter and

r> We leave our readers to judge as to how 
far this applies to Canada. Though by 
means to the same extent, yet in some inst
ances we act, in selecting our representa
tives, both parliamentary and municipal in 
the manner he-™ ^«scribed.

Æsop With the Chill OIF.
A wolf who was taking a constitutional 

through the forest one day before breakfast 
came across a nice young kid, and prepared 
tb make a meal of him.

“Spare me !” said the kid ; “ I’m such a. 
little one ; I’ll only make you feel hungrier 
than before.”

“ I certainly regret you aren’t bigger, 
replied the wolf, with tears in his ey es 
“ but we cannot expect to get all we would 
like on this side the grave. I must just go 
along as best I can with a light break fas 
ami an early dinner.”

“ Do let me off this time !" said tlie kid ; 
“ I’m 1 poor, friendless orphan, and my 
aged parents have no other moans of 
port hut myself.”

“ I resemble your aged parents,” answer
ed the wolf, looking round with a heavy 
sigh, “for I don’t see that means of support 
but yourself either.”
“Then,” continued the unhappy^Eid, 

“ I’m a helpless stranger.’’
“ Quite so,” interrupted the wolf wliile a 

hospitable smile played around his expres
sive lips, “ you are, and I will take you in. 
Welcome, little stranger !"

And he took him in !
Almost Kil’.e d Him.

Cholly—Did >011 heah about poor deah 
Cecil? The poor boy is at the point of 
dweth.

Reginald—Why, no. Wh™ le veil is the 
mattah ?

Cholly—His beastly cad of a furnisher 
actually 1 $wied to sell him ready-made

n

When an editor sneers frequently at 
taffy it creates the horrible suspicion that 
he doesn’t get as much of that diet as he 
hankers for.

A story was told on how a wolf caught in 
a steel trap had escaped with tlie trap, but 
was again caught by the chain becoming 
entangled in a wire fence. The engineer 
stopped the train, and the express messeng
er and mail clerk tried to kill it, but failed. 
The engineer called “ time," rang the bell 
and the live wolf was left, still tangled in 
the wire fence.

The antelope st«11 wanders, sometimes 
down into the section of wire fen 
ing unable to escape, this fleet animal runs 
from the train, making one of the prettiest 

in the West. One engineer told a 
Wyoming

cream.
The wife murderer. Loppy, who was leg 

ally killed at Sing Sing, New York last 
week, was the sixth person put to death in 
that State under the new capital punish
ment statute. Conflicting reports as to how 
this man passed into eternity come from the 
death chamber. On the one hand we are 
told that his sufferings were horrible ; that 
tlie spectacle presented in the death chair 
when the awful current was turned on was 
shocking to every feeling and instinct of 
humanity. On the other hand the assurance 
is given that there was no undue suffering 
ana that the new method of execution is an 
‘ iprovement on the old one.

TWO FINE DEEEIIOCNDS, Thia waS tKe 0,,iCCtivC Point when the
ancient system was swept away—that 

but they and the antelope were great when it was necessary to take life it should 
friends. Often from his cab window the be done as humanely as possible. Science 
engineer had seen the antelope and the came forward and otl’cred the remedy. Is 
hounds playing together. it or is it not an improvement? Owing to

Incidents were related by some of the the secrecy thrown around"electrical execu- 
party of the slaughter of birds. In the tions by the law no satisfactory answer can 
spring time prairie chickens, on a wet morn be given. In this respect the law is faulty 
ingVften sit on the rails and are sometime and should be amended. While the State.ja 
killed by the engine. Quail also meet a undei no obligation to make smooth the 
similar fate. Thousands of snow birds are pathway of the murderer and send him out 
also killed. An engineer related an inter- of the world pxinlessly it should not torture 
est ing incident of a meadowlark that was him. Is electrocution torture ? This is the 
pursuedby a mouse hawk. The frightened question, and science should be able to fur- 
lark took refuge on the running board, hav- nish the answer. If it is, then electricity as 
ing less fear of tho engineer and fireman a death penalty instrumentality should be 
than its enemy. It remained with the abandoned. If it is not, we should adhere 
engine till safe from tho hav k, and tliev toit. Let us have tho cold, clear light of 
left its perch on the running lisbard. Ow!> science on the subject. The doubts must 
and mouse hawks are-sometimes killed L\ he dispelled or the law repealed.

A young man can not begin to be a true 
jnan until at some point his life takes firm 
root in the moral realities. There is no 
solid genuineness in character until one has 

(1 0 point of crystalization for his life 
around something which he believes, and 
which he knows it would be personal dis
integration for him to give up.—[Newman 
Smyth.

The proposition ot the G. V. R. to 
a lino of fast transatlantic steamers by 
which passengers can he carried from Liver
pool to Chicago in about the same time 
it now takes to go from Liverpool to 
New York, is causing considerable sat 
isfaction in Chicago. The Times 0/ tha 
city says that for some years Gotham’ 
only claim to eminence has been in th 
fact that she was tho landing place fo 
persons on their way to Chicago, but i 
seems now that even th(s melancholy relic 
of grandeur is to be snatched away.

There appears to be a danger of our neigh
bours going a bit too far in their narrow
minded policy of the United States for 
natives only. That most liberal of liberal 
papers the Newcastle on Tync/)ai7y Chroni
cle says : “ The important question
whether thç*. separate States of America 

power to prohibit foreigners from hoid- 
ind in their jurisdiction seems to be 

coming up in Texas. It is^ question which 
will interest many British capitalists who 
have acquired land, or invêsted in land there.
And it is quite possible that the doubt 
which has arisen will check future invest
ments until it be decided. Ind.eed; the 
course of tho American polity of late lias 
been so opposed to dealing fairlyvwith cap. 
italists outside their own bounds that there The coal output from the Soringhill, N. 
is likely to be a check to international deal- s-« mines for this year will nearly hair • 
ing and international investment, I million tons.

establish

Belle seized his 
handle. It was 

■ made of stout, well-seasoned hickory, and 
very careful.y he split off a piece from end 
to end about’ the bigness of his thumb. 
Then he tapered it gently at the extremities! 
It was true and elastic, aud sprang under 

•his fingers l;ke steel. This done he snatch
ed off his bd&ts. Thanks to the love of an 
old mother back in Pennsylvania, he wore 
long blue stockings, knitted of sound, hon
est, homely yarn. He loosened a strand 
with trembling touch, and it unravclcll read
ily. In a little while it lay in a coil at his 
feet. Then h's stood erect and thought. 
W hat had he about him that would make a 

? He stripped himself to his flannels, 
tore his clothing, piece by piece, to 

strips. He tied aud tested them. It

The Legislature of tho North-west terri
tories, which met for the transaction of 
business on the 10th inst., will for the ti,st 
time in the history of the territories 
authority to expend a considerable propor
tion of the money voted by the Parliament 
of Canada for territorial purposes.1 One-half 
of the financial year will have expired on 
January 1 and, subject to all expenditure 
made or liabilities incurred up to that time, 
the following sums have been placed at the 
disposal of the Assembly o . to any commit
tee it may appoint for tho purpose of deal
ing wich the subject of finance :
Travelling expenses of officials 
Probab c cost of . lections.
Stationery, telegrams, etc___
Subscriptions to newspapers.
Management of well-boring machine’/"* 
Schools, $100,000 less (less $5,0 0 required 

to cover grants in upport of school in
unrepresented territory).........  n-.

Roads and bridges .. ......................... 35.'
Printing and advertising, including 

ublishing of ordin

races
story of how in eastern 
antelope was kept oh the ranch of a stock- 

The owner had

\

:::’S

not long enough: He split his leather belt 
in two ; lie twisted his suspenders into eight 

. fet?! of cord ; his coat was lined with a 
tw'*1od stuff that pulled apart in strands 
y d gave him twenty feet more ; he would 
••alive stripped stark naked, but his under- 
Dlothcs were made of goods too flimsy to î.rnap=
etaixd the sàMin. Publication of nmgistratcsvreturns'.‘.“"

va. last he jud^ca ne had enough and set I Books, North-west Government library.!
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AGRICULTURAL. FOR THE LADIES,
printed handsome illustrations and a 
description of the best sorts like Prolific 
Sweeting and Switzer, which I have sent 
him. I do not think that the preju(|ice and 
hostility extends beyond aJfew nursery-men 
who do not like to change opinions and 
practice that involve pecuniary loss. It is 
true that they will influence many for a time, 
but the Iron-clads are toosurel 
to be squelched by tal 
in Orchard and Garden.,

Winter Manure Methods-
At tfie^beginning'of Winter a thick layer 

other material should be spread 
d is too lame

A much prized rule is the 
Ohe and one-half pounds of me 
is boiled—chopped fine, 
pounds of suet chopped fine, three pounds 
of chopped apple,one pound of sugar, c 
cup of molasses, one quart of boiled cider, 
one tablespoonful each of mace, allspice, 
cinnamon and one-half tablespoonful of 
cloves, a scant quarter of a cup of salt, one 
nutmeg, one ana one-half pounds of raisins 
seeded and one and one-half pounds of cur
rants. Cook slowly until the apple is done ; 
then ajld the juice and grated rind of one 
lt-mon and one-half pound of citron cut fine.

Mrs. Lincoln gives this rule : . Two cups 
-of meat, four cups of apple, two teaspoon- 
fuis each of salt, cinnamon and allspice, two 
cups of brown sugar, one cup ot raisins, one 
cup of currants, two cups of sweet pickle 
vinegar or one cup of water and the juice of 
fou i lemons. Chop the meat fine also the 
apples and the raisins after stoning them. 
Cook all together until the apple is soft. 
The same authority gives a rule for a rich 
mince meat in her “Boston Cook Book."

A rule which is so old that its origin 
not be given correctly, requires two pounds 
of chopped lean beef, one pound each of suet, 
raisins and currants, a quarter of a pound of 
citron, four pound of apples, two pounds of 
sugar, two nutmegp, one teaspoonful each of 
pepper, cloves, cinnamon and allspice, two 
even tablespoonfuls of salt, one-half pint of 

nd sufficient boiled cider to mois-

Uowing: 
-after it 

one an» one-half
VIOTOBIA SLAVE SHAMBLES. Late Foreign News.Eg^ftn Gold Weather.

The prices ièr eggs have now gone up 
with the cold weather, and the question 
now is to induce or force the hens to lay 

1 their most. The egg basket must be kept 
full at this season of the year or the hens 
will not pay for their keep. Regularity in 
feeding, systematic attention to their com
fort,^ and général oversight ^pf 
life of the poultry, will be demanded daily. 
As the weather changes the food and care 
of the hens should change. On cold days 
the chickens should réceive specially pre
pared warm food to keep their stomachs m 
good order, and their house should be close
ly boarded up so that no cold draughts can 
l e let in. A great many people who study 
their health change their underclothing 
weekly and-often daily to suit the weather. 
In our changeable climate this becomes al
most a necessity. If this same carefulness 
was applied to the chickens we would have 
better layers -in the Winter time. When a 
col9 spell comes on suddenly it seems to 
freeze the best lay irs into inactivity, and 
it is true that theiv systems do not work 
thoroughly, or the laying would not stop.

The nest of the hens is another import
ant point to study. This should be made 
of clean, soft, warm hay or straw, carefully 
made, both as regards warmth and comfort.

✓ Put this in some place vhere cold winds 
cannot blow, nor snow . ad rain reach it 
Do not 
and

***' erdlee.. Girl, Wk. ,re Imported 1er 
That Purpose.

The authorities of Victoria have discov
ered in that city regular slave shambles, 
where the Chinamen buy women as they 
would buy tea. An investigation bps just 
revealed the careers of six Chinese girls 
who arrived by the Empress of China about 
the middle of October. Those girls ranging 
in age from eleven to fourteen years, were 
in charge of two old woman, Chin Ah Die 
and Chan Sui. Immediately upon the ar
rival of the steamer they disposed of the 
two oldest for $1,400 and $1,600 respect
ively ; but they bound the four younger 
ones over to Lin You, a famous procuress, 

>-r118 jruct,*ons fora better market.
^“Monday last she sold thefn for $1,410, 
$l,ol0, $885, and $770 respectively: cash 
being paid down.

is sale was made with the assistance of 
. °y Coung, the head of the highbinder gang 
in Victoria, and, of course, he received a 
good commission for his part in the transact- 

Moy Chung rules the Chinese residents 
of Victoria with a rod of iron. The powers 
vested In him by the chiefs of the highbinder 
society in Hong Kong make him feared by 
e' e/y Chinaman, and it is alleged that he is 
at the bottom of nearly every brawl and dis
turbance. *

A Woman's Adieu,
Our love is done !

, ~I would not have it back, I say,
I would not have rov whole year May 1 
But yet for our dead passion s sake. 
Kiss me once more and strive to make 

Our last kiss the supremi 
For love is done.

An herb is said to have been discovered in 
Yucatan whicli is a specific for insanity.

The troops in the south of Russia are order
ed to send in their sword blades to bs sharp
ened.

Travellers in Italy are again eraraed of 
the danger of having their trcukerobbed on 
the railways.

Tn twelve years the city of Paris has ex
pended $270,000 on statues and $85,000 on 
ornamental fountains.

A recent meeting of Anarchists hr Barce
lona honored the memory of Whose hanged 
in Chicago in 1887.

A Pompeiian palace in the Avenue Mon
taigne, originally built for the late Prince 
Napoleon, was sold in I860 toM. de Lesseps 
for 900,000 francea. It has just been sold 
again for 1,800,000 francs.

i are too su rely a necessity 
by talk.,—[T. H. Hoskinsthe whole Our love is done !

And still my eyes with tears are wet, 
Our souls are stirred with vague regret : 
We gaze farewell, yet cannot speak. 
And firm resolves grow strangely weak. 

Though hearts are twain that
Since love is done.

Silbegi
of straw or ot 
over the barnyard. If the yard is too’large 
to warrant this it is too large for profit. With
out some receptacle to retain it, most of the 
liquid excrement of domestic animals is 
wasted. This means the loss of the portion 
of excrement that is richest in ammonia, 
and, therefore, most stimulating to plant 
growth. Fresh urine is often so caustic 
that it burns vegetation to which it is ap
plied, but it loses this injurious effect vyhen 
fermented; If the barnyard is small, as it 
ought to be, then successive layers of bed
ding may be thrown down, the stock eating 
what it wishes. If grain is given mare 
straw and other coaise feed will be eaten, 
thus taking the place of good hay and mak
ing richer manure. Before Spring this ac-. 
cumulation of bedding with liquid and solid 
excrement mixed should be piled in heaps 
to fermerit. It is a good plan to add a 
small quantity of phosphate well distributed 
through the heap. Stable manure is gener
ally deficient in phosphate especially if 
largely mixed- with straw. If the two are 
applied separately neither does the good it 
should though after the stable manure is 
"distributed grain crops should have an ad
ditional dose oCphosp 
it can be distributed 
seed so as to do it most good when the 
plant begins to start. But the phosphate 
mixed with manure is most certain to do 
goçd later in the season, as it does not re
vert or become insoluble.

once were

But love js dope!
I know it, vow it, ana that kiss 
Must set a finish to our bliss.
Yet when I felt thy mouth meet mine. 
My life again seemed half divine, 

very hearts together run !
Can love bo done ?

Our

Can love be done I 
Who cares if this be mad or wise ?
Trust not my words, but read jnr eyes. 
Thy kiss bade sleeping love awake ;
Then take mo to thy heart ; ah ! take 

The life that with thine own Is one, 
Love is not done !

—[Anne Reeve Aldrich, in “ Spirit."

An engineer on a Swiss railway was noti
fied that he would be dismissed at the end 
of the year. In vengeance for that, two 
weeks ago he deliberately drove his engine 

he adverse signals into a _passenger 
train coming from the opposite direction. 
He was killed with his fireman, and three 
passengers hurt.

The British colony in the city of Mexico 
is interested in Reginald Carey, who has re
signed from the British navy to begin service 
with the Mexican navy, his appointment to 
the rank of Captain having been officially 
announced. He has gone to Vera Cruz, 
where he is to take command of the new 
Government training ship Zaragoza on her 
ai rival at that port frofh Havre.

A so-called duel took place at the out
skirts of Rome the other day between 8gr. 
Contarini, a member of the Municipal Coun
cil, and the Marquis Dosi, a Lieutenant in 
the army. The weapons were pistols. Dosi 
fired first and missed his man. Then'Con
tarini advanced and blew out the brains of 
the Marquis.

In the famished districts in fcussia public 
schoolsjuid higher institutions of learning 
which depend on the subsidies of the 
central or local govemmentqjia 
ed one after the other. The Sponey appro
priated for the institutions i4 required for 
the purchase of bread foi thestarVingfamiles.

Some Cleaning Hints-
eper as kb, “How can I clean pans
been smoked on a coal-oil stove ?

molasses aA houseke 
which have 
I have tried soap and water and it only 
makes them worse,”and Mrs. Grayson re
plies in Table Talk : 44 Mineral soap is re
commended for this, but I have found it 
easier to wipe off as much as possible with a 
piece of soft paper or rag dipped in vinegar, 
and then the sandsoap to brighten it. When 
using an oil stove myself^ I have never had 
anything smoked ; but some servants are 
not so careful to keep the wicks turned low. 
This treatment will also remove soot and 
smoke from the mica in the doors of stoves 
whemafresh fire is lighted with kindling

And one asks how to keep 
tlilk stoves bright, and sandso 
commended ; but a cloth moisten 
kerosene will polish zinc as bright as silver. 
A scrubbing brush is kept in my bathroom, 
and each person is requested to scrub the tub 
after bathing ; but once a week I have it 
rubbed (after it is thoroughly dried with a 
soft towel) with a cloth which has been dip
ped in coal-oil.

Another one complains that her dish 
towels smell badly, notwithstanding the 
fact that 4 they arc washed out every day.’ 
If they are washed,as I have seen them done, 
in the rinse water, I do not wonder they are 
disagreeable. They should be washed,after 
each time of using, in clean cold water two 
or three times, if need be, to get all the 
soap out, and hung in the open air, when 
practicable,to dry. Silver and glass should 
never be rinsed, but wiped.”

Some one else says ; “I have seen it 
stated that inilk-pans should be washed in 
cold water. Is not this something new ?” 
It often happens that people read carelessly, 
grasping only part of an idea. Pans, bowls, 
pitchers and tumblers that have had milk 
in them should be washed first in cold water, 
then, in hot, soapy water, then scalded with 
clean, boiling w^tcr and wiped with a clean, 
dry towel. Many persons dry their pans by 
setting them on the back part of the stove, 
but this is always risky, as they are apt to 
be forgotten, and so injured by the melting 
of the solder ; or if lined with granite or 
porcelain, the lining will be likely to crack 
and peel off. Nor is it a good plan to fill 
kettles organs with water and put them on 
the stove with thte idea of loosening sub
stances which have adhered to them in cook
ing ; it will only make them harder to re- 

They should be filled with cold water 
and stand in the sink or on the table with a 
small piece of washing soda or a few drops 
of ammonia in each. This will soften and 
make it easy to scrape out whatever sticks 
to them. When possible to do so, it is better 
to wash cooking utensils as soon as you are 
through using them ; it is not only easier to 
do, but it is better for the hands.

It you have an old tin pan which is rusty, 
with two or three holes in the bottom, don’t 
throw it away. It will be found invaluable 
to empty grounds from the coffee-pot, tea 
leaves, rinsing of cups and dishes, and even 
to pour the dish water through keeping all 
crumbs, seeds, etc., from going into the sjnk.
It is fine crumbs, lint from dish-cloth and 
towels, loose strings from the mops or hair 
from the brushes that help to choke up the 
dr, :: pipe. And all this, an old tin pan,
! hai is good for nothing else will save.

I
Lin Y ou, when frightened by the questions 

put to her, finally confessed everything re- 
S^diug the sale,and added that the Empress 
of India on her next trip would bring more 
girls for the same purpose. Lin You also 
stated that three out of the fou 
Mond

neglect to clean it out occasionally 
put fresh hay in it. If eggs are broken 

in the nest do not leave them there to dirty 
the hay, but take them out, wash the 
others, and put in new hay. A little care 
in this way will make hens en'oy sitting on 
the nest. \

gathering and marketing 
Tikes to sit on a nest when

The Holiday Season.
Old Scrooge is never so much out ot 

fashion as in the beautiful processional weeks 
between Thanksgiving and Christmas. This 

of good feeling, of loosened 
purse-strings, of unselfish planning, of 
spiraeies into which malice-does not enter, 
of the holiest of mysteries. To and fro on 
the avenues and streets the children flit like 
fairies, pausing entranced before shop win
dows which recall the marvels of theArabi- 
an Nights, and eagerly discussing the pos
sibilities of the pencein their dimpled hands. 
Could their generosity measure out their 
gifts, papa, mamma, {he governess, the 
nurse, and all the troop of cousins would be 
remembered at this time by every free
hearted child.

In the home a great many innocent 
prises are in process of accomplishment. 
Mamma has kept a note-book for months, 
and in its pages has just jotted down the 
unconscious speeches of this and that mem
ber of the household, wishes, which are 
great helps in the holiday season, when 
body’s gift should be a misfit, but each 
should receive the very thing for which he 
or she most earnestly longed.

As the crisp airs of December deepen the 
colour on the maiden’s cheek, and the first 
snow flakes flying through the fields are 
precursors of sleigh-bells and toboggan 
all sturdy winter sports, the home Tint 
the more closely drawn.

r girls sold oo 
lay had up to that time led perfectly 
lives. 'Two of them went to'Lo Leet, 

to Mali Quong Fook, and one to Chung

is the season

A word]about 
the eggs. | A hen 
there are eggs in it, and it is always well 
to have china or wooden eggs in the nest. 
Keep two or three in the nest all the time, 
and it will please the sensitive laver. In 
gathering the eggs the dirty ones-tmuuld be 
washed ofl' at once before being put into the 
basket. Later when the dirt has hardened 

the shell it will be almost impossible to 
get them clean. Dirty eggs 
well when sent to the market 
ones are always selected by customers.

Wan.
On Friday night Lo Leet, a low repulsive- 

looking man, besotted with opium smoking, 
but dressed in a manner that at once pro
claimed him wealthy, opened his doors to 
the men who were searching for the girls 
and regretted his carelessness the moment 
afterward. In the first room, huddled in a 
native bed, were the two young girls, but 
pale and with eyes like those of hunted ani
mals. When questioned they told their 
tale iu a plain, straightforward manner. 
Briefly, they were slaves, living in'dread of 
their owner, and forced to prostitution ; 
this in the principal street of Victoria, 200 
yards from the City Hall.

Wall Quong.Fook, who bought ; ___
thirteen, is well known even beyond China
town. He is a gambler and crook, and as 
sharp as a needle. His room is reached by 
ascending a steep, narrow flight of stairs, 
pitch dark both day and night. The (joor 
was opened to admit a “friend,” and clos
ed again with the searchers inside. The

hate, as with the drill 
in contact with the

the zinc under

with
The Sabl.-LCh ft.*,never look so 

, and the clean My God, now I from sleep awaka,
The sole possession of me take ;
From midnight terror*-- me secure,
And guard my heart from things impure. ve been clos-

Apple Families.
teffAaSy ha„a ; _ 
Mav I in sight of heaven rejoice, 
vvhenecr I hear the Bridegroom's voice.

I do not know that I have not before allud
ed, in these columns, to the peculiarity of 
apple culture, in northern countries, in the 
formation of distinctly recognisable families.
This arises no doubt from the fact tliaf only 
a few kinds are found sufficiently resistant 
to winter’s cold. The seedlings from these, 
not being exposed to outcrossing, 
southern orchards with many varieties, come 
more or less true from seed. This accounts 
for the apples of the Province of Quebec 
being largely of the Fameuse type ; while in 
Russia, which covers a vast territory, with 
very little inter communication between its 
parts, the same influence led to establishing 
local families of fruit, all closely resembling 
each other, but of differing seasons of ma
turity. The Borovitzky (Oldenburg) family 
embraces some six or seven distinct varieties 
already known in this country, and we find 
in a pumber of cases of recent importation 
such names as Titus of Voroncsh, Titus of 
Riga, &c ; while we have the Antony (An
tonov ka) of early and late strains. In this 
last cane a good many of us have been disap
pointed in getting at first, from Mr. Gibb 
and Prof. Budd, a so-called winter Antonov- 
ka which hardly keeps through November.
This is a fine apple of its season, and the 
tree is very handsome, vigorous and pro
ductive, but it is to early too be called even 
an early winter apple. Yet, (as I under
stand from Mr. John Craig.-Director of the 
Experiment at Ottawa,) the variety which 
he distinguishes as “Stone Antonovka” is a 
true winter sort, such as Mr. Gibb describ
ed, and no doubt thought he was sending to 
me. I have a number of fine trees of the lat
ter now in bearing, but do not care for 
of its short season.

Of all the Russian apples, Borovitzky,
(Oldenburgh,) seems to have yielded the 
greatest variety of sorts of different seasons, 
and notwithstanding the dictum of not a few 
who claim to be apple experts, it has shown 
the capacity of producing seedlings of keep
ing quality. Mr. Pfeffcr’s winter seedling,
Pewaukee. is half Borovitzky ; while the new 
all-winter apple “North Star,” which origi
nated in northern Maine, is a pure Boro
vitzky seedling, which Mr. Gilbert, Secretary 
of the Maine Board of Agriculture, assures 

to be not only large, handsome and good 
but to bp a good keeper at least where it 
originated.

I think it very well worth while to note We lay our garments by
for the benefit of your many readers in the D Upon our beds to rest ;

is cf importance to that section. I suppose Lord, keep us safe this night 
that very few of these readers have vet in nos- Secure from all our fears ; ' *

but though hardly distinguishable to sight,of m. , . [Anonjmous
somewhat different season,^and quite differ- Thursday. “ I <„i s*y that God depends
ent qualities. Five or six years a^o Mr. H ul)OI| 1,8 lo Glirisliauize the whole world, 
H. Hewlett of Baraboo, Wis., kindly sent VUt , docs 1,1 through us. Just as water 
me a half dozen varieties of Russian apples del,ePds ‘‘Pon l,le pipes to convey it from 
of the 1870 importation which were new to ‘OIKSO t(> "OH^c, so God depends upon us,

. Among them was one labeled “ Yellow ?lld a '( rtain sense we depend upon Him. 
Anis,” which I was glad to get, as I had 1 want you to be moved by this and under- 
land still hove, so far as I know,) n<> tree of 8UtI, tiia.t 11 *8 lhe °nly way to get in sym- 
the true Anis family. This season this live 'pa with Christ., He bears the whole 
fruited, but instead of the small Anis it ",or d on H’s heart as He stands before the 
proved to be a large apple of the Borovitzky Af? the great priest had the names
family, indistinguishable, externally from , all the tribes on his breastplate, so Christ 
Oldenburgh. This I am inclined to believe “as the names of all the saints graven on 
to be the “ Anisofky” of the 1870 list, which hls hands- We must help Him bear the
is an earlier Oldenburgh in appearance, but !?■ He says : “ Behold, I have graven
of much less acidity, being a verv good des- ,e Upon thc PaIms of my hamH ” On those 
Bert apple. In regard to these variations of ianda ®carrcd by the points of the nails, He 
the Oldenburgh type Prof. Budd said re- ^r8 the sms of a lost world and holds them 
cently, in Rural Life;—" Of the Duchess U,P' a,ld y°u and I are to help him.”—[D. 
family wo have the Anisovky, Vovonesh, C,ordou*
Cinnamon, and others,” with tree and Friday— 
fruit almost identical with the Duchess 
in appearance, size and habits of bear
ing, but fifty per cent, better in quality 
for any use. We have also fully fifty 
(Russian) varieties as hardy in tree, as 
free in bearing, as large and handsome in 
fruit, superior in qaulity, with all degrees of 
acidity from very sweet to the acidity of 
the Duchess, and for all seasons from July 
to the succeeding February. Yet strangely 
enough men will repeat, parrot-like, 
story that “ the Duchess is our best contri
buting from Russia !”

AndNiow, in regard to popular ideas 
about Russian fruits ; it does not astonish 
me that

a child of The daughter of Hein Bern berg, a silk 
manufacturer of Crefield, 22 years of âge, 
fell in love with a weaver in her father’s 
vice, and became secretly betrothed to him. 
W hen the lover asked permission to marry 
the daughter the father emphatically refus
ed, and would not yield to the entrt ii' ice of 
bis daughter. The young woman, abandon
ing all hope, threw herself into the river and 
was drowned.

A boumiles- occah of bright beams 
1 rom Tfiy all-glorious Godhead strI as in more
But I, frail creature, soon am tired. 
And all my zeal is soon expired. child, loaded down with the weight of costly 

silks and enormous ornaments, sjrood in the 
bedroom pale and sieltly looking. She told 
her tale after a great deal of kind coaxing. 
It was what was expected —cruel treatment, 
compulsory shame, and all the criminality 
of this character.

es- are
Our pleasures are 

more intimately associated with the fire
side; old Boreas raging without, but hea
ven’s own peace within. Summer disperses 
family groups, while winter unites them in 
a sweeter friendliness. And the holiday 
season, coming before the whirl of social 
gagements and of church activities has 
fairly begun, is the jewelled clasp upon the 
circlet of family life. For the next few 
days and weeks the thoughts of husbands 
and wives, brothers and sisters, parents and 
children, are set upon how best to please 
one another.

And ever there is in the midst the radi
ant figure of a child, the benignant face of 
a mother, and in the distance the ear that 
listens can hear the angels sing.

Whence, then, a note that jars, a discord 
in the harmony?

Is it not, dear friends, that in the holiday 
season we often attempt too much? Desiring 
to be liberal, are we not sometimes unjust? 
Do we not suffer that to become a tax which 
ought to be pure enjoyment ? and are we 
not departing from the true spirit of Christ- 
mas'-giving when .we allow the element of 
cost to obtrude itself arrogantly ?

The real value of agift is in the love tiiat 
prompts it. A flower may mean more than 
a diamond, a tiny book or picture more than 
silver or gold, if it carry with it a sweet 
sincere thought.

1 he moment that the idea of reciprocity 
enters into the wind of giver or of receiver 
a gift is cheapened and vulgarized. To be
stow > gift because one ouyht, oi because it 
will be expected, or because it will pay oft’ 
a score, or for any reason except for love’s 
own sake, is to rob the holiday season of its 
richest opportunity, and defraud it of its 
most unique charm.

Shine on me. Lord, new life impart, 
r resh ardors kindle in my heart ;
One ray of Thine all-quickenin? light 
Dispc s the sloth and clouds of night.

The weather in the south of Germany is 
unusually and unseasonably warm. In Wurt- 
temburg orchards are blooming, and there 
are frequent hot winds which stimulate 
vegetation. The temperature is fully equal 
to the average of May. The situation is re
garded as unwholesome, and there are fear* 
that with the incoming of winter, the grip 
will reappear.

The German Emperor will return the visit 
of the King of Ron mania about the middle 
of next March. He will be accompanied by 
Prince Henry, and will stay three days at 
Bucharest, a day at the Sinaia Palace, and a 
day at Jassy. A day will probably be spent 
on the way at Vienna as the guest of the 
Francis Joseph, who will, in that case, es
cort William to Budapest.

A movement has been started in St. 
Petersburg to establish workshops for crimi 
nais who have served their term in prison. 
Such criminals in some instances strong and 
able men cannot easily find employment 
when they regain their liberty, because 
their records are marked in their passports, 

iployers are loath to engage a man 
ad served a term in prison. The 

philanthropists ^of St. Petersburg wish to 
provide employment for them, 
have no trade, train them as carpenters, 
turners in wood and metal, shoemakers, and 
so forth.

Watch°St 1118 surprise,
All loose, till idle thoughts cast out,
And make my very dreams devout.

—Thomas Ken, 1637. How Pat Got Bis Receipt.
Some time ago I was trading in a village 

store, says a correspondent, when one of the 
clerks came to the junior partner, who 
chanced to be waiting on me, and said :— 
“ Won’t you please step to the desk a mo- 

Pat Flynn wants to settle his bill, 
and insists on having a receipt.”

The merchant was evidently annoyed. 
“ Why, what does he want with a receipt !” 
he said. 44 We never give one. Simply 
cross his account off thc book ; that is receipt 
enough.”

“So I told him,” answered the clerk, 
“but lie is not satisfied. You had better 
see him.”

Golden Thoughts for Every Day
Monday—
I Jove thy king’om. Lord,

The house of t hine above.
Tt$.?,hVrch °ur blest Rcdecme 

>► ith lus own precious blood.
.J love th. ..._____ t

Her wal’s before thee stand,
Hear as the apple of thiho eye,

Aqd graven on thy hand.
For her my tears shall fall ;
— For her my prayers ascend :

* *P,y carcs and toils be given, 
Till toils and cares shall end.

r saved

So the proprietor stepped to the desk, 
and, after greeting Pat with a “ good morn
ing,” said, “ You wished to settle your bill, 
did you?” to which Pat replied in the 
affirmative.

“ Well,” said, the merchant, “there is no 
need of my giving you a rceeim. See ? 
will cross your account off the book” ; and, 
suiting the action to the word, he drew his 
pencil diagonally across Lhe account. “ This 
is as good as a receipt.”

“ And so ye mane that that settles it?” 
said Pat,

“Thatsettles it,” said the merchant.
“And ye’re sure ye’ll never be afthcr 

askin’abc fur it again ?”
44 We’ll never ask for it again,” said the 

merchant decidedly.
“Faith, thin,” said Pat, “and I’ll be 

afther kapin’ me money in me pocket, for 1
How to Show a Guest Out. '“rhe nwictani/s face flushed angrily, as he

( v Can there be a perfect way to show a replied, “ Oh, .well, I can rub that out. ”
“Two months to mellow ” was the advice'2pffest out of the house ! Certainly there is. “ Faith, now, and I thought that same,” 

of a famous housekeeper in regard to mince It is the way the American servant know- said Pat.
meat, says Our Grange Homes. It is the oth not. She goes to the door with an in- It is needless to say that Pat obtained his
custom with many good cooks to make decent haste that smacks of glee. She receipt. A 8tory comcs from Dresden that a boy
sufficient meat at this time to last all winter, doesn’t even open it, she only sets it ajat- ____ hi.t ■ t. t " fell into^the Elbe there the other night. It
Sometimes the apple is added and the whole with a nice calculation of space that gives mv., ponzvro;„0<i A -, was dark and no one could 8ee what had
mixture cojked long and slowly and then just the crack you can slip out through, no 111 y ixecognizea me Air. become of him, although his cries of distress
put. away in earthen jars or sealed in glass more. ^Mid she even grudges you that. A relation of mine, who has spent many C0ldd be heard as he was borne along by the 
fruit cans ; another plan is to preprfre the You have a shamed sense of being thrust years in India, remembers well how, when stream. Lieut Hollebou of the Royal Saxon
meat, fruit ami seasoning and add the chop- out into the world ; and before you have living in Lucknow and enjoying the evening Guards, hearing what had happened, threw
ped apple as needed. This is a good way gathered up your self-respect and your dl’ive, with other English residents in the od bia sword and boots and jumped into" 
for plain mince meat or where large quanti- skirts, while your heel is still upon the door I“dian city, the carriage horses would toss tbe river. In the darkness he was lost 
ties are made. In any case it is true that sill, the snap of the knob is heard behind their heads and paw the ground impatiently sight of. The people lined the banks and 
mince meat improves with age and as soon you. Lucky you are if you don’t hear the when the first notes of “God Save the shouted and burned torches to direct the 
as it is settled cold weather it is time to sound of the bolt in the socket, as if you Queen” were played by the military band gallant officer. At last he was dimly seen, 
make it and have it off your mind. were a tramp or a hr ok agent. every evening. It was the last tune played, nearly exhausted, pushing the boy in front

Hygienic ?, Nobody believes it is, yet The English maid knows how to make the signal for dispersion. A skeptic—or per- of him. Both were grasped by strong bauds 
everybody wants just a few mince pies each this act beautiful. There is an exquisite haps more than one—having insisted that and hauled ashore. Then there was a scene,
season, although, doubtless, thercare families air of deference and respect as she opens the horses only knew the tune because it Thepeople were mad witlujoy and attempted
who eat altogether too many. the door, even a touch of regret in her man- was always played last, and they were able ed to bear off the Lieutenant on their

'lhe best rule for mince meat, like the ner that she should be opening the door be- to calculate tijne, the experiment was tried shoulders in triumph. He refused to allow 
baby and thc sewing machine, is generally hind you. She holds it open until you have of Paying “ God Save the Queen” in the it;» afid went quietly to the castle guard 
one s own, yet there arc some unfortunate descended the-steps at least, perhaps until middle, instead of at the end of the evening, house, where be received brandy and a dry 
housekeepers who 1 ave none of their own, you are quite upon the street, and she closes Instantly there was the same excitement in uniform. The boy'whose life he saved is
and for their benefit several excellent rules it so softly that the click of the latch never the horses standing round “ the course,” now in thehospita'.

Wllichi th.ey ma? Sc,lcc‘ ac" 1° your ear. You are inexpressibly the same impatient tossing of the head and Reports all indicate that the shipments
corriins to then own taste, pocket-book or soother! and flattered, ami you step o.'f feel- prancing of the feet, the same general stam- of Canadian apples to the British market 
nysoand adigestion. tsoine housekeepers buy mg that the gracious tact of the mistress is pede anil eagerness to start homeward. No this season are verv heavy. So far the ship- 
«er™S,„en.0,ék1"U:C meat’ i<;l ,'erS ™°s.1 el,»n»i»g. where it has revealed itself one could longer doubt that they knew and ments are ahead if the business done in
ouraggly or cheap piece will do. I find it a in the instruction that has taught the maid recognized the air ; in fact, that they could previous years. There was a large export

ïïŒssîiss -“'"-y -5s,--r.„-es*jirjs
they are on hand, and the grated rind and as -o-'idv is wholesome for lhe character. £, g , / * . realized were not si satisfactory as tin
the juice of lsinons which are an addition to i• « , , The commercial treaties now before the i* n » . ,X , .any formula. 10 .W'? mmel3 wcre k'»edby an explosion German" Reichstag absorb the attention of reau,ta a“ ronnd ,hla >'ear are sald 10 '»

Finally after it is prepared I must trust on SatuMav™ “ ",me 8 EtIenne. lran=<= that body and of public men throughout the 
to housewifely vigilance to keeD the mince countries concerned. Their economic as
meat in a steam-heated apartment, where Ifovosti of St. Petersburg reports that the 
every place from pantry to tiny basement hunger troubles have produced a peculiar 
storeroom is warmed day and night. effect- in the book trade. The Russian peo-

The following rule will make a delicious Ple 88em to have arrived at the conclu* on 
compound and originated with Mrs. Green, that the principal cause of the trouble is the 
a teacher of cookery. This quantity will ,ack ol information and skill among the 
make ten pies. farmers. The demand for farming and agri-

Two cups of chopped meat, five cups of cultural publications has become so great 
chopped apple, one cup of molasses, three that the hook stores of the metropolis 
cups of brown sugar, one cup of boiled cider ; hardly able to fill all the orders they receive, 
season with two teaspoonfuls of cinnamon,’ There is a serio-comic side, however, to this 
one each of clove, allspice an mace, the national awakening to the necessity of educa- 
juicc and rind of one lemon. Add also one t,on for' the farmer. Publications which 
cup of the liquid in'-wh ch the meat was have long ceased to exist and books of anti
boiled, one cup of vinegar, one cup of water, quated information on farming are now 
three tcaspoonfuls of salt, two cups of chop sought for. This shows that the farmers, 
ped raisins, one and one-half cups of chop- who had orifce upon a time read about the 
ped citron and candied orange peel, two cups subject which is of such great interest to 
of currants, one half cup of chopped suet or them, have not followed up their pursuit of 
if no suet is used bu‘tev may be substituted, knowledge for many years, and are at 

I Mix altogether thoroughly and cook two 8cnt ignorant of the clnngcs which 
1‘hours slowly. taken place in their profession.

I Anonymous.
Tuesday—Jesus declared, it is true, that 

those who follow His doctrine must expect 
to be persecuted by those who do not follow 
it, but He did not say that His disciples will ! 
be the worse off for .hat reason ; on the con
trary, He said that His disciples would have, 
here, in this world, more benefits than those 
who did not follow Him. That Jesus said 
and thought this is beyond a doubt, as the 
clearness of his words on this subject, the 
meaning of His entire doctrine, His life and 
t he life of His disciples, plainly show. But 
was His teaching in this respect true ?— 
[Count Tolstoi.

l and eu

I
and if they

The Germans are watching the Russ’fica 
tion of the Baltic Provinces in helpless rage 
German residents are treated worse than 
Jews. Government inspection of primary 
and superior schools has boon extended to 
female schools. The statutes of Russian uni- 

lied to the

Wednesday—
' The day is past and gone ;

1 c evening shades appear ; 
Uvmay we all remember well 

llic night of death "draws near.

versities will before Jong be appn 
University of Dorpat, which is German in 

nd spirit. These laws would makemethod a
the Russian language obligatory, and the 
effect would be the substitution of Russian 
for German students, completely changing 
t he character of this famous seat of learn- 
ine.

Mince Ment-
e us all

Wb build with fruitless cost, unless 
- The ijord the pile sustain ;
L mess the Lord the city keep,

The j^atchman wakes in vain.
In vain wc rise before thc day.

And late to rest repair.
Allow no respite to our toil.

And cat thc bread 
Supplies of life with case to them.

He on his saints bestows :
He crowns their labors with success 

I heir nights with safe

of care.

The season’s business apparently will be k 
profitable one, and bring home forcibly tv- 
the farmer the value of the market in the

repose.
—[Charles Wesley.

Saturday—Where is the mother who 
would willingly forget the infant that per

ched like a blossom from her arms though 
evervrecollection is a pang? Where is tfre 
child that would willingly forget the most 
tender of parents, though to remember be 
but to lament ? Who, even when the tomb 
is closing upon the remains of her he most 
loved- when he feels his heart, as it were, 
crushed in the closing of its portals—would 
accept of consolation that must be bought 
by forgetfulness?—[Henry Ward Beecher.

the
well as their political character are eagerly 
discussed. The extreme protectionists are 
alarmed, arid protest against their adopt)' 
They call upon Prince Bismarck to come to 
the Reichstag, take part in the forthcoming 
debate, and defend his old principles.

Motherland. Perhaps the most satisfactory 
feature of the matter is the fact that the 
Canadian product is getting a good reputa
tion abroad. People look for it. and con
sumers arc willing to 
for it. ’ One large

experienced fruit-growers, in 
sections wherburon-clad hardiness is not re
quired, shoirUdle slow to learn about an en
tirely new family of apples, of which even 
those who have perforce given great atten
tion to l hem are yet unable to give other 
than a qualified judgment, as to most of 
them. Though There is everywhere lack of 
information, and with a few much prejudice 
in regard to Russian tree ‘ 
one am

pay » good price 
Livorprot dealer 

who has been operating in Mon'Veal, says: 
44 Canadian apples, owing to their su
perior keeping quality and tine appear
ance, arc most in favor with our buyers. 
In thc English market Canadian apples are 
preferred to any others. They not only 
keep better in transit, but they are more 
luscious in taste.” This is exactly what 
our producers should strive in all lines to ac
complish, to send forward the best, 

Canadian brand

A Waynesburg, Pa., despatch John 
Dougherty, an oil-well driller, died on Wed
nesday night from pneumonia. Mr. 
Dougherty was a Democrat, and he made a 
bet with a Republican that Campbell would 
defeat McKinley for Governor of Ohio. The 
loser >vas to climb to the top of an oil der
rick, 72 feet high, and remain there from 6 
o'clock in the morning until 6 o’clock in thc 
evening. Dougherty mounted the derrick 
last Satu day morning, and, although the 
rain poured down all day, he did not flinch. 
When he came down at night he was cramp- 

Pre' ed and weak. On the following day violent 
havc pneumonia, brought on by the exposure,

I set in, and his death resulted.

i

. . , fruits, yet I for
thankful that our leading journals 

and most prominent pomologists are altw ill- 
tag to give them a “fair show. " Pomologist 
V an Denuü, whçn he visited my orchards 

-•two years since, had but a moderate ac
quaintance with Russian apples, and 
possessed with tlv common idea that very 
few if any cf them were high quality. But

* The Work Was Perform ed.
Mr. Wild west—You surely do not 

to say you’re English. Why, you don't 
drop your h’s !

Mr. Tewksbnry-Podd—No ; me valet at- 
en ds to that for me.

so that
becomes a coveted art

icle. It should never l>e overlooked; no 
matter

the

find it

British people to provide a tithe r* f.k«ir 
own food products is Cana/ta’q opporUmi.’y.

what party politicians mar 
convenient to say, that the inability

«

/

>i/
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W.Lee&CoHuntingficld.

Mr. N. Harris, has moved into his 
fine new residence. The “move in” was 
delayed about two. months longer than 
was expected, but now it seems like 
“new married life” in their comfortable 
and cosy houy. Mr. Blow, of Gorrie, 
had the contract for the brickwork; Mr. 
Fraser, of Teeswater.tlid the wood-work 
and a pointer from Toronto put the 
finishing touches^on it, The building is 
a model one, outside and in, and is a 
credit to the section.

Miss Emma Vogan, is home spending 
her holidays with her parents.

A l»rge number of the people of this 
neighborhood are1 afflicted- with colds. 
It almost looks as if la grippe had made 

tljer call
Mr. H. Vogan, of Woodstock, with his 

family, is visiting with his parents 1^6-
Tha.wedding of Mr. Alex. McKercher, 

of Con. C., and Miss Ritchie, occurred at 
the home of the bride’s parents, on the 
17th con., last Wednesday. A large 
number of invited guests were present to 
witness the ceremony and the presents 
were numerous and costly. The best 
wishes of the commtyiity go out to the 
happy couple for a prosperous and joy
ous journey down life’s stream. __

Municipal matters got qmjp^warm 
after all, and we took care to give our 
councillor, MrV Ferguson, a good, sub
stantial vote up this way.

Mi?. Edw, Johnston has begun taking 
out the timber for a mammoth barn to 
be built in the Spring. Mr. Abram, of 
Belmore, has the contract.

Mr. TUos. Ritchie, who has been 
suffering from an infliction in his eye, 
is going to the hospital at Toronto for 
treatment. We hope he will soon be 
restored.

Jmportant ^^nqouncerrjeqt T1
The 
East 

Huron
; Gra.z;ette.
> ’•

>y <
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Goods I|^ew Arrivals of g 1 Preparin forcarce
R

-o-

Grain Bags, Mailings, 
Flannelettes,

Published'every Thursday
—AT— - * •

Gorrie, Ont.,

i

stock: takingMeltons.i
ano

We.have also put in a large stock of Silk Handkerchiefs,
Fancy Shawls, and other nice things. We have a few good Fur Caps, Ladies 
Collaretts left, also some of those^Overcoats starting at $5.75, all new goods.

Still selling a bright sugar 25 lbs for $1.00. Mixed Candies 10 cents per lb. 
Icing sugar 10 cents per lb. Lots of Raisins, Currants and Peels.

WANTED.—Any quantity of clear picked Turkeys, Geese and Ducks, for 
which the highest price will be paid in goods.

Men’s Neck Scarfs, *v ï

The Newsiest Local Paper in 
North Huron. We take Stock annually in January.

our Stock
We desire to reduce«-

T. h’.tt1, S>c CO.,
WROXBTEH. A splendid staff of able cor

respondents in every part 
of this section.

-A-t Least 33ELOOOTRY

Fred Bonaghy’s V
BEFORE THE NEW YEAR.The most Suitable Holiday 

Present for Your Distant 
Friend !

all the news from Ills oYd

A ■

In order to attain that end we have decided on making the
It gives liiln 

home.
It tells him more home news than a 

private letter would.
It loads him up with home news every 

week, and
It is cheaper than letter postage, being

General Store
(Opposite Brown’s Hotel,)

Regent House, - Fordwich.

f
The annual meetin^of the McIntosh 

cohgregation will Following RedactionsPresbyterian Church 
be held on Tuesday, Jan. 12th.

From Con. C.

Mr. Win. Dodds, and his brother, Mr. 
Alex. Dodds, of Manitoba, are at present 
visiting their brother here. They speak 
in the highest terms of their far-away 
home* where they have been very suc
cessful at farming. Wm. took a few 
days trip down to McGillivray township 
last week to make a call on relatives 
there. The brothers start on their re
turn to Manitoba this week.

Quite a number of our young men 
were in the north part of the township 
last Wednesday to be present at the 
wedding i f Mr. Alex. McKercher, of “the 
Ç line” to Miss Ritchie, of the 17th con.

Mr. Geo. vtakeford, of Chatsworth, 
has been home on a visit to his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wakeford, for a few 
weeks past, returning this week.

Say, Mr. Editor, while you are putting 
forth efforts for better post office and 
stage facilities in the township, don’t for
get that there is no place in How- 
ick where a post office is more needed 
than down hero, somewlieres in the 
neighborhood of Murray’s school.

For anything in the line of
ojvi^y

$1 Per YEAR
Clothing, Dress Goods, Flannels, Linens, 

COTTONS, ETC., ETC.
1 ;The finest article in the line of For One Month, to Commence onor less than 2c. a week.S BOOSTS 0 ANI> # #

RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, ETC. .
GTOCBIISS Department is weU stocked with full shelves in

CALL AN]). SEE ME.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

Job

Produce taken in Exchange: We have a splendid printing 
outfit, including the very 

latest faces of type, 
the most modern 

appliances,

To Whom It May Concern:

fi : ««Crf...,—w ■ -rwr*kot

f '
THESE PRICES WILL BE FOR

||||§l«HP 
■££WT

Fast Job Presses. od TPt'oéhqg Onl^ !at
Lakelet.

!Fbo tea meeting held by the Sunday 
School on New Years night; passed off 

subccssfully. The tables, which 
set in the I. O. G. T. hall, were

mtm :o:-

Pino Pocte,/ rp.,ho On all lines of Dress Goods, r ing ro£fe;i' 1 Prints and Chambrays....
Tweeds, Worsteds, Coating,

and Manthngs.....................
Ready-made Clothing..............
Boots and Shoes.......................
Felt Hats....... .......... ....................
Millinery.......................................

very 
wone
loaded down with good things. After 
the inner man wras satisfied the people 
repaired to the church where they heard 
some excellent addresses from Rovs. 
Maliood, Shaw', Phillips and Markham. 
The anniversary was, on the whole, one 
of tilt) best ever held here. The pro
ceeds amounted to $38.55.

Our fellow townsman, Mr. R. McCon-* 
nell is the happiest man in town and 
walks the street aj) sijjvIqs. Cause ! a

10 Per Cent.
15 Per Cent. 
l5 Per Cent. 
15 Per Cent. 
20 Per Cent. 
20 Per Cent.

WHEREAS, certain people (who are not aware of the real object) have seen 
fit to circulate the report that the Undertakers’ Association of Ontario is 
a great monopoly for the purpose of compelling its members to charge 

a uniform price over all the country, thus making the public pay far more 
than the work is really worth, Now I wish to inform the public that such is 
not the case; but it is an Association purely for the benefit of its members, 
and further, when it was organized a few years ago it was found that about 
ten per cent, of the undertakers of Ontario wrere competent men, <*but to-day 
through the benefits of the association, there are 90 per cent, of them all 
able to do the Undertakers’ work in first class manner. In thanking the 
public for past favors I wish to inform the public that my stock equals any 
house outside the large towns and cities, in Cloth, Varnished Caskets, Coffins, 
Trimmings, etc., and at prices as low as any body in the business, and in a 

-mariner in keeping with the profession. Calls, night or day, promptly 
attended to. A good hearse when .required. Residence in rear of Warerooms.

J. rI Williams,

:o:-

We can turn out
Wedding Cards,

Calling Cards,
Business Cards,

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads, 

Blank Headings,

Our stock is so well known that it needs 
no commendation. We buy from the best 
Houses in the Trade and for spot cash, thus 
we secure every advantage that is to be ob
tained. The only fault ol our stock is that it 
is too large, and with your assistance we 
propose overcoming this difficulty, and at the 
same time do you a good turn. All goods 
sold on credit will be charged at regular 
prices. This is a bona-fide clearing sale and 
we trust everybody will take advantage of it.

daughter.
Miss Maggie Smith, of Clifford, has 

been visiting at the residence of Mr. A,
Dulmago, for the past week.

Mr. Smith has not yet returned from _ . . _ .
Chatham. Ilia father who was very;!!! Uembct ot 0ntarl° Schoo> ot Embalming, 

jvheï? Mr, Smith went down, bps since 
died. His daughter Edna is now sick 
with diptheria at Chatham, so Mr. S. 
has hot yet been able to return.

Our new blacksmith, Mr. Caileton.has 
at last got settled down in his yew house 
and is prepared to do all work with 
neatness and despatch.

Mr. James Horton gave a dinner on 
New Years Day at which no less than 

sat down, ranging

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker.
Insurance Policies, 

Pamphlets,
Circulars,

Hand-Bills,
Posters,

Streamers, 
or anything in the printing 

line in the neatest style 
of the art, and

On the most reason
able Terms.

4»

fruit well filled, and was very soon well 
emptied. The tree was most beautiful

Maliood, of Lakelet.

Wo arc very much pleased to have onr 
old friend, Mrs. Jolya Douglas*, (widow)', 
of Dakota, visiting tier Sr 
neighbors of some \ypmrs 
few weeks with us again. She isaccom 
paniod by her daughter-in-law and 
family, -who are visiting their mother 
and grand mother, Mrs. McLachlin, of 
Minto.

Mr. and Mrs. Parr and family are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clark.

Mr. Edward Harding is pleased to 
have his son from Manitoba visit him.

to behold, laden with rich and costly 
presents, such as Bibles, Albums, Work- 
boxes, little negro boys for the young 
ladies, etc. One young lady and gentle
man were presented with a pair of little 
dolls, another lridy had the pleasure of 
receiving a costly fur coat. The pro
ceeds of tho evening amounted to $32.50.

Mr. McMurchy’s 
well attended by the Redgrave

i

lends and old
ago, spend a

k twenty-six relatives 
In age from about 60 years down to 
threè. It goes without saying that a !
fine time was enjoyed, the Hortons be- j tentatives, two wagon loads and 
ing jQotçd for tlicir geniality ai^d hpspi- horse fig carrying the visitors. We are

pleased to congratulate the young teacher 
on his success in the school, and the 
grand and pleasant farewell entertain-

entertainment was 
A’apre- 
a one- W.S.BEANtality.

» Redgrave Items.

 ̂he Chrietm^traeflntertainmgnt that ment he gave us. We are sorry to part 
took place in the Ninth line Congrega- ! With him, and judging from the excellent 
tional Church came off with grand , present and effecting address given him 
success, considering the bad roads. The ; by the school, the children also feel 
prbgraumie w as something worth listen- sorry to part with their loveable teacher, 
ing to, excellent and enjoyable. Short On Sunday evening last, the Rev. Mr.

^ addresses were given by Rev. Mr. Carter, Carter gave us a jrei;y edifying sermon
Mr. Mahood and Mj\ Wall. After the on the text mentioned in ouFtS^tweek’s Fresh Oysters in any quantity 
pjrogramiyp, all received a large fcag of jtems, He jras assisted by Rev. Mr. Allison’s,

Belmore.

Mr. A. Brimmer, is lying sick at Mount 
Forest, consequently the school here 
has not commenced yet.

Mr. Mundcll, near here, is elected 
the Council for Turnberry.

EstimatesFuiqished (T^Onfi'eàl Jlob^e,
h£|gOREIB, 03STT."X J. W. GREEN,
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